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Federal· A odi I .. ~ 
~ By Joseph Torres G.S.L. which is the largest close eye must be kept to see it 
In an attempt to clarify the existing student aid program. the cuts will affect families to 
current status and availability According to the U.S. depar- afford college. "Waiting till 
of student financial assistance, tment of Education, 9.5 spring semester will be the big 
the U.S. Department ·or billion dollars in loans will be decision," said Jan when the 
Education has provided made available during the school must decide how it will 
colleges with a comprehensive 1982-83 school year. manage its budget. Either the 
report on federal aid programs Last year, Ithaca College school will budget more finan-
reformed by the Reagan Ad- received $7.3 million in G.S.L. cial aid dollars in limits or get 
ministration. This year, they are down-to more students to pay while 
According to the report, $5.5 million, according to Jan lowering the quality of class. 
more than 4 million students Klotz. Other federal aid A March 1981 edition of 
in every U.S. college, public programs at Ithaca College Time Magazine reported that 
· and private, will be affected which have been reduced are the reduction in Federal aid 
with reductions in federal aid SEOG, NDSL and Pell. On may keep lower and middle-
this year. . the average, al! three programs class students from attending 
Ithaca College financial have lost close to 12 pe~cent in expensive privaw colleges. 
administrator, Jan Klotz, says annual funding, from the Turning such schools, like 
the school offers a little mor~ Federal gov't. Ithaca College into exclusive 
fmancial aid to students. Jie While cutbacks have been preserves for the rich. 
explains that the college has . made in thses programs, there Student aid reforms 
put forth 20 percent in grant are still other areas where proposed by the Reagan Ad-
services tior the college work money could be obtained. A ministration re-establish the 
study program. He continued new loan program started in fundamental principle that· a 
to say that inflation has 1981,' called the Auxiliary student and his or her family 
"eaten up" financial aid funds Loan (or PLUS) Program, has share the primary respon-
in most normal federal aid allowed parents, independent - sibility for meeting college 
programs. The 10 percent in- students, and graduate studen- costs. Working seems like the 
crease in tuition, room and ts to borrow up to $3,000 a popular solution at the present 
board in Ithaca College is just year. The interest on these time. It seems reasonably cer-
one example of how the loans will be lowered from 14 tain, though, that many 
college has dealt with the to 12 percent sometime in Oc- American families will have to 
budget cuts. · tober as a result of lower think harder than ever about 
· _ As .the cost of college in- _ average U.S. Treasury bill in- the cost and value of 
creases, money becomes more terest rai~s. Ithaca College education. It seems a safe bet 
··scarce for students, parents will receive $200,000 this year that if Federal aid programs 
and schools. To pay for the compared to $100,000 last continue to ·reduce that the 
cost of college, students are year. "stop-out" pattern will in-
advised to take out Guaran- How will Ithaca College crease, not so the student can 
teed Student Loans. · Since deal with Federal aid cuts in find himself for a year or two, 
1978, every U.S. college ·the future? Jan Klotz said that but so he can earn enough 
student, regardless of family additional funds will be for- money to gQ on. 
income, has been eli "ble for a warded this year; however, a 
SeptemherFest 9 82 
By Leroy Johnson German Salads, rye bread and 
Fall is that time of year Beck's lite beer and dark beer. 
when the leaves turn and the In addition there will be Ger~ 
air is cool. It is also a time man hot dogs-steamed in ·beer: 
when the harvest ccim:s and topped off with Sauerkraut. 
'that sparks celebrations all The food wilJ be on sale from 
over. Ithaca College is having . II :30 to I: 15 before the foot-
their first fall celebrations· bal1 game and will continue af-
called "SeptemberFest"82" ter the game until 6pm. Look 
on Saturday the 2S of §f!p- for the big blue and white tent 
tember. The-theme this year is. by the football f1~ld. 
German and there will be plen- In addition to the food, 
· ty of food and entertainment. there will also be game booths. There· -wili be an Alumni The games are fifty cents a 
Association Sponsered tent chance or two dollars for five 
with authentic German food plays. The prizes·.will be a 
which includes Bratwurst, 
- . 
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glass beer stein. with the 
Association logo unit. There 
will also be an oompah band, 
before and after the game. 
To round the evening off 
the Association will sponsor a 
dance from 9-12pm. The 
Peter Lovi band will play 
current rock and oldies. The 
admission is free and is open 
to all. Refreshments will also 
be available. 
All events are scheduled for 
the outdoors, but in ev.ent of 
rain, the, events will be moved 
into Ben Light • Gym. 
4 o I • J • 
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By Marcia Witt that others have been confronted 
Where do you go when yoo feel with are brought in and 
like drinking, all the town bars shared." Klein, a junior, has 
are closed, there aren't any parties worked at the pub since her 
on campus and your own freshman year. What makes her 
refrigeratcr stock of brew is em- job? "The people I wak with-I 
pty? Ithaca College's very own have sane really cla;e friends· 
pub coold prove to be the best here. You also get to know a lot of 
chcice. However, drinking shoold faces, and recognize who the 
not be the only con- regulars are." Senicr Jim Nagle 
sideration, This year two studen- has worked at the pub since his 
ts will be serving as special events soph0010re year. The reason for 
coordinatas-Andrea Garnick and his dedication? He jokes, 
Mmreen Mller. Says Directer of "Colleen and the popcorn 
the Egbert Union Roger Eslinger, cil." It's well worth the pay," 
"The intention is to provide a as.serts Mchael ~kin, one of the 
place for campus talent to members of the pub staff. "I en-
showcase themselves." He con- joy wcrking with the others (in the 
tinues,"We feel it impcrtant fa pub) and meeting the 
students to have this develqmlell- custcmers." Ra;s Fischer, also a 
tal experience in a fun and caring pub staff member, agrees with 
atma;phere." last year 41 events Deakin. He says, "l also enjoy 
were programmed and the staff watching others-it's a real social 
remains equally optimistic for this atma;phere." Any drawbacks? 
year. An additional attraction The role of ID cl1ecker is not 
the Pub provides is food. A new always pleasant. Says Fischer, "It 
deli is scheduled to open Cktober (trouble with the customers) really 
15. The deli shoold "expand some depends on how crowded we are." 
of the food offerings" says He continues, "We have to proof 
Eslinger. The Pub is managed on the 25 year olds as much as the 18 
a rcxation basis. This year's year aids-it's policy." Because 
managers are: Oilleen Klein, this can be annoying as well as 
Susan Amidon, Tracie Hamish, embarrassing, "we try to 
Jim Nagle, Alison Adam;, and recognize faces." Klein is in 
Terrence Tierney. In addition, agreement with Fischer. ''It's hard 
there ·are about 20 staff mm- having to be so strict aboot the 
bers. Mmagers were prcmcied proofing, but it is also pol.icy. 
fran within the Egbert Union We're a college pub and in com-
staff. Says Colleen Klein, roe of petitim with the bars downtown-
the managers, "We're res~ble we want to stay q,en for our sake, 
for ID checking, money handling, as well as for the students." Pub 
beer serving, food preparation, hours are: weekday I unches 
q,ening,tla;ing, and maintaining (11 :30-1 :30 p.m.), Sunday-Wed-
ccrnmunications within the staff nesday (8-12 a.m.), Thursday (8-
(developmentally, by bringing in 12:30 a.m.), Friday happy hoor(4-
ootside speakers; and internallly 6 p.m.), Friday (6-1 a.m.), and 
within al~ book)." Mmagers are Saturday (7-1 a.m.). Anyooe in-
also respoosibl~ for taking inven- terested in perfonning in the pub 
tcry and training the other staff (small bands, nrusicians, po!try 
rren:ibers. In a sense, en-gang readers, etc.) should contact 
training is also involved. Eslinger special events oocrdinatas Andrea 
explains, "Each week the staff Garnick or Mmreen Miller. Cul 
engages in deyelopmentalAraining the Egbert Union Office 274-
exerci~·'.' He. ~tjnp~,'.~es. : JJ49. 
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SUE AMIDON· 
'83 MEDICAL RECORDS 
ADMINISTRATION 
September 23, 1982 
"IT DEPENDS WHAT SUB-
STANCES f,,R_E 
AVALIABLE.'' 
KRISTINA LANGE 
'84 BUSINESS 
.MANAGEMENT 
' "WHATEVER n's rN THE 
MOOD FOR." ... 
. i 
JEFF SIL VERSHIEN 
'83 HEAL TH AD-
MINISTRATION 
"ONCE-IN MY LAST 
FIGHT." 
~000 
IExcessive Rowdiness 
JOEWHELAND 
'85 POLITICS 
"CONSTANTLY."' 
000 
Going to a party this weekend? Beware of rowdiness! 
You know, that act of being rough or disorderly, it's a usual 
scene a,t( an IC party or bar. It's hard to believe that there 
have already been three fairly dangerous incidences due to 
rowdyism. These all occured in a one week period, and it is 
only the fourth week of school. 
Rowdyism is bad enough, but at IC it seems to only happen 
when people are under the "influences". Does this say 
something about how we party'? It obviously does. 
The Editorial Staff of The Ithacan is by no means 
suggesting people stop partying. Partying is part of the 
college experience, rowdyism is not. Rowdyism is not always 
fun. How is some one suppose to enjoy a party, or a night 
downtown, when there is the threat of a fight or someone 
hurting themselves. 
You never think of how bad or stupid your actions were un-
til you have to live with a reminder of the accident or fight 
that you had. Maybe this·question should pop into our minds 
the next time we are partying and get rowdy: would we say or 
do, the same thii:tg if we were not under the influences?" 
RICHARD WASSERMAN 
'85 POLITICS 
"I USE MY NOSE WHEN 11 
IT'S IN THE MOOD." 
TRACIE HARNISH l'ODD LANGEFORD 
'84 SPEECH PATHOLOGY 
"AS OFTEN AS 
POSSIBLE." 
'85 EXPLORITOTY 
"WHENEVER I HA VE THE 
MONEY." 
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~h~ ITHACA .\I l:;, s student newspaper published independently by the students of Ithaca 
d 01 ege. Itha•:a NY· It ls publlshed 22 tl~es per academic year on a weekly basis and is 
istributed without charge around the Ithaca College campus·every Thursday afternoon. 
As a public service, The ITHACAN will print i·clevant events of interest to the ·students of 
Ithaca College in its Announcements section without ..:harge It is asked that these messages 
~e sent through intercampus mail or to the add1-cr. above and received by the editor in chief 
efore 5:00 Monday. De~ri:ptions of events may also be received in The ITHACAN Re 
Booe located by the check·-cashing window of the Egbert Union. sponse 
Pel'sonals are afso published without charge as long o.s they are received by 5·00 the Mond 
before publication. · · · ay 
The ITHA~AN also encourages student input for story suggestions and/or submissions 
Offices are located in the Basement of Landon Hall. Dorm 6, Ithaca College. Phone· c607 j 274-3207, Centrex x3207. · 
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New EOP 
JD n~:ttort 
By Gloria D. Darden 
The Educational Oppor-
tunity/Higher Education Op-
po rt unity Program 
(EOP /HEOP) at Ithaca 
'JI'HE l'rHACAN 3 
College is designed to serve 
students.. who, by virtue of 
high school preparation, 
social, economic, or cultural 
disadvantage. might otherwise 
not be able to attend college. 
This program went through a 
major change this year, they 
welcomed a new director, 
Dina Sevayega. Through stiff 
competition, Sevayega began 
her job as director on Septem-
ber 16, 1982. 
expectations from students 
and faculty for her to do \yell. 
Already, many EOPstudents 
have made a good impression 
upon Sevayega. "I am very 
impressed with the qualities of 
tbe students, they are an 
'!~alive'' and sophisticated 
group of young people," said 
SeY.ayega. 
1
.!!EOP was an entrance way 
into Ithaca College. After 
being here for three years, I 
have only a positive attitude 
towards the program, though I 
believe there are misconcep-
tions from people who are not 
in the program. Such miscon-
ceptions are, all EOPstudents 
are of a Black or Hispanic 
backgroung and are "dumb''. 
EOP provides its students with 
,<mpport services such as coun-
seling and tutorials for those 
who need help,I' said Robin 
Sheares, Senior EOP-
STUDENT. 
.... ~ 
>, 
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Ms. Dina Sevayega in hernew office. 
FOTOMAT 
~oup~n Special~ Born in Texas, she spent her last three . years at Indiana University, where she is still 
working on her doctorate in 
Education Administration. 
Though she has only been here 
for three days, her adjustment 
to Ithaca has been a rapid 
learning experience. 1'"1 am 
still learning the history of 
EOP and what needs to be 
done to do the best job 
possible." Sevayega, took 
over the position from Dr. 
George Simms, who was the 
director of the program for 
four years, and there are high 
The Educational Oppor-
tunity Program, can only be 
looked upon with positive . 
aspirations for its students and 
new director in the coming 
year. From all the EOP 
students at I.C., we would like 
to extend a warm welcome to 
Ms. Dina Sevayega. 
Redemable at: 
a;;;11· ·I 
FOTOMAT 
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L '.: By Nell McCormack . . guar~nt~ed st~dents ?asic 
, · The Ithaca College Jud1c1al Cons1tut1onal nghts, with a 
f ·, System has begun ad- special provision assuring trial 
I } judication cases of student by a jury of one's peers. Thus, 
[ '.1 misconduct. The Conduct the Student Justice system was 
1 ' Review Board, headed by the created. 
\·\ assistant to the Vice President Judicial Administrator 
! '~ of Students Affairs/Judicial Frank Lamas believes this 
i :.~ Administrator, Frank Lamas, student Justice role is vital in 
: :; has heard four cases of aJleged "'getting all members of the 
; · ·' student violations of the coJlege community involved". 
'. j Ithaca College Student Con- Lamas emphasizes the impor-
\ ,:t duct Code. The board also tance of community respon-
'. / consists of faculty, staff mem- sibility at Ithaca College and 
· >'. bers and fifteen Student says that ·necessarily entails in-
: / Justices. The Conduct Review volvement of faculty, staff 
:/~ board decides guilt or in- and students in the Board 
) preponderance ~f evidence !n c:ises of non_-academic 
On the Commons 
Ithaca, N. Y. 14850 
Tel: 273-9305 
~-~~•-•••~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~~ J 
FOTOMAT Coupon - I 
e ~ I I FOTOMAT. I consists of three student c;f,_ ~ 
0 
n 
justice, one faculty member I ;Jj,.,,. 0 When you have any one roll u 
and one staff member. Twol ~~ of 36 exposure color print fllm I 
students, two faculty mem- ;e ';J> 0 . _ . developed and printed at your ~ 
bers, and one staff person sitl ~ b fOTOMAT t 
on an academic dishonesty I ..  near Y 5 ore. I 
board hearing. "The Conduct I Offer llmlted_to one r 
R · B d · · h d Offer good only at FOTOMAT 36 exposure roll M 22195 I 
eview oar lS weig e morel store lfsted above. of color print film. M~-11 J-c 
heavily towards students _. • , , r c::::I a~ CDCII i=ac:ma:;i cD ~c::, c::, i::::::11 c::lc:ICl~c::8Clc:I t::.1111:sC:, a:a c:tc:::tCI '°'1 
which seems very pos1t1ve. 
Not all schooh have as much I FOTOMAT Coupon I 
student involvement inl Q.. Ef~ ~ I 
judicial hearings," saysl ~~ ~ FOTOMAT. I 
Lamas. ~ 0 11 n Justices are selected to serve:! -;, ~ When you have any one ro u 
one year terms. Last yeaq \  1 of 20 or 24 exposure color print ! 
prospecti~~ justices under-I ·~· film developed and printed at I 
your nearby FOTOMAT store. 
continued on page 13 I I 
Offer limited to one a 
I~,": nocence in cases based on the decisions. 
:·· and then sets sancuons. v10lat1ons, a heanng board 
) In addition to the Board, .,,,,_:=1111:11111=::=::i=---=--Ai!===============~ 
(~ the Residential Life Review Make your room an oasis! 
I Offer good only at FOTOMAT 20 or 24 exposure roll M 22195 U 
store llsted above. of color print fllm. M~ 114-C I L~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~ 
1
1
'? Committee, Jed by Residential 
, ¥:;, Life Director, Chris Horn, 
L"' hears and decides cases of 
, residence hall violations. The 
·; committe consists of residence 
t life staff and student Justices. 
' Over the last decade, a 
;'.,. number of chal}BeS have been 
~f. implemented iff the college 
1 · judicial system. Prior to 1972, 
: cases of residence hall 
r,- violations and aca,demic 
l.s- dishonesty were handled by 
·«ihouse courts". the Dean of 
Students or the academic 
deans. 'In 1972, the Office of 
judicial administration 
assumed responsibility for 
charging students. with con-, 
duct code violatiol).S~ holding 
, , hearings and imposing san-
;.. ctions, if necessary. 
i: The 1972- Judicial Code 
i. 
0 Tropical Plants 
~uperb quality. fantastic ~l'kl'l1t111 
including I lilt", f< ,r lov.- light .art'd'> 
• Fre!,h, Silk & Dried Flower!-t 
0 Hundr('d!, of Ba!,k('t~ 
0 Wicker Chair~. Tahlc~. Hamper~ & 
ll('adhoard~ ,1l atford.c1bl1· prit·~·., 
0 Makh~ti<:k Hlind~ 
0 Straw Hug~ 0 Mug., 
o Mirror-; 
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Big Man Talb 
President Whalen will be addressing the Ithaca College 
Student Government on October 5,1982,at 8:00 p.m. This 
meeting will take place in the Union Dining Hall. After his ad-
dress President Whalen will conduct a question and answer 
session. If you are interested please feel free to attend. _ 
The Student Government will be placing an off-campus 
student bulletin board in the Union by October 1,1982. The 
boa.rd will be located on the wall to the left of The Junction 
Snack Bar. T-he board will be an important information cen-
ter as well as a contact center for off-campus students. The 
off-campus bulletin board, a project of the communications 
staff of Student Government, will be a vital use to off-campus 
students who would ltke to have their say in Student Gover-
nment. 
STUDENf FOCUS,Ithaca College's most talked about monthly 
news magazine, is finally here. Filled with thought- pro~oking 
articles and controversial features, SfUDENf FOCUS as sure 
to be just as important a news source as THE ITID~. So if 
you want to be in focus, read SfUDENf FOUJS, available all 
over campus on October 4th. If you would like to get involved 
with STUDENT FOCUS please leave a message for Quinn 
Eti(editor-SIUDENI Foo.JS) at the Student Government of-
fice third floor of the Egbert Union. 
@ NeWYorkTelephone 
>, ',A ;, ,. r 1, '• I' • '. 
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IHLaumdy Book 
The 1982-1983 Ithaca College Student Handbook will be 
available this week for distribution. The Student Handbook 
designed as a resource for the Ithaca College community, wili 
be distributed _in the residence halls to on-campus students, 
through the Egbert Union Information Desk with a O>llege ID 
to off-campus students, and to faculty and staff.through .the 
campus . mail system. 
This year.·~- handbook has been updated and includes impor-
tant information about campus and community resources.· 
The handbook has been updated and includes important i'rm-
formation about campus and community resources. Tiie 
handbook is written and published by the Student Affairs 
division and contains information about academic and non-
academic services available to students. Also, the handbook 
contains the Student Conduct Code and other important 
policy _ information. 
Students ·are encouraged to read their copies thoroughly to 
become acquainted with the wide variety of helping resources 
at Ithaca College. 
Stressful Eating 
The Counseling Center will be offering to very usef~I 
workshops this semester. The first workshop will involve SfRE 
SS MANAGMENI'.The workshop will help determine stress· 
situations. Hyou would like to learn to feel calmer and more 
at ease in situations that make you nervous THE OOUN-
SELING CENTERS STRFSS MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP 
may help. 
The second workshop is an on.going workshop for students 
with EATING DISORDERS. If you find your self alternating 
between binging and purging or binging and fasting to lose 
weight you may ijng this group helpful. The meetings for this 
group are held on Fridays from 2:00-3:00. 
If you have any questions or would like to join either of 
tatese groups call the Counseling Center at 274-3136 or stop 
by at the center's offices located on the fifth floor of the Gan-
nett Center (510 Gannett C.enter). 
HTHACAN lPoiicy 
Th; ITHACAN is proud t.; be able to publish COfl'ei!pondence 
· form the t'ollege community that accurotely · renects . t~e 
viewpoint of individuals and/or compos organizations. 
However. we retipet't our responsibility to provide only 
legitimate letters with public .fo~m. . 
Beeau11e of this, the JTHACAN requires the·following-format 
d'or lette,r1111ubmiued for publication: 
·J. Name. major and year of graduation. Will be withheld 
upon~uest. 
Z: Phone number anil address. 
3. Typeu nendy .!aid no longer than tw~ typewritten _pag~. 
4., Spellin2 eoJTeCted, iWe will not d? itf~r the outhor.t 
Con-espondence may be sent through intercampus mail to 
· tf:ie l'.J'IIACAN, Baaement of Landon H~, :; Of~~J111:9· . 
correspondents ~y write us at THE ITRA~~'.Base~.,~~ ,: 
Landon Ball,-ltbaca College, Ithaca~ NY -1~~-· All-leJte~·-
111ust be ~eel.by 5:00.~.~- Mmulaj afternooii·. ·.~ 
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OnmOff~ We 
eed Yon:rr 
Voice 
To the orf-bunpus Students: 
Even µtough you live off-
campus,· ywr vcice is still impa--
tant m-campus. A<; a newly-
elected student coogress represen-
tative, I am willing and anxious to 
serve you, as a liascm between the 
off-campus and an-campus can-
nrunities. living off-campus, I 
know some of the different needs 
that we have compared to on-
campus residents, but I would like 
your input, comments and 
suggestions for the student 
caigress. The whde group of off-
. campus student representatives are 
eager to help you or listen to new 
ideas to make off-campus life bet-
ter. To contact any of us, write or 
call the student government office, 
or stop by the third floor of the 
Union. Thanks, 
l.uigi Nimkoff 
'84 Finance 
QUiETi 
________________ ,,_ 
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Dear Students: over a decade behind bars and 
I am 33 years old, and have 3 ½ years fighting in a war 
been incarcerated since August before that. 
1971. I have been in prison "It's gonna take some ad-
since a few months after I justing" before returning to a 
returned home from my third "normal" society agam. All I 
tour of duty in Vietnam. I am have to offer to you stranger's 
in prison for Manslaughter. I is my humble, friendship. 
killed a man with my hands in Which I hope some of you will 
a bar room brawl, in anger, accept? 
accidently. I am due for About myself, briefly: I am 
parole in September of 1983. I 6' tall, weigh 195, strong and 
am looking to meet people, handsome-but not conceited 
and make friends before my about my good looks, have 
release from prison. I have no black hair, dark brown eyes, 
family-both my brother's were bearded and mustached. 
killed in Vietnam. And my I am Italian/ American, 
only friends were Army born in Broklyn, New York on 
chums. Allofwhichareeither January 31, 1949. Raised in 
dead, or left the country. It Queens. And from 1965 up I 
would help a great deal to lived in Auburn, New York 
know some people before I get except while I was in the Army 
out of prison. After spending 
of course. I am very athletic, 
into participating in'all sports. 
(Girl chasing use to be one of 
my favorite past time) (smile). 
I have agood sense of humor. 
am witty,- and crack jokes to 
make people laugh. I like the 
sound of laughter! I do alot of 
reading.too. Lift weights, jog, 
and pretty much stay active all 
day long. If you enclose a 
photo with your letter, 1"11 
reciprocate with same. I "II 
answer all letters! If you have 
any questions about me, or 
about prison life in general. 
Please feel free to ask. I 'II an-
swer as best I can. Thank you 
WRITE TO: Charlie Ven-
tura *72-c-114 
Attica Correctional Facility 
Attica, New York 14011 
PLEASE? 
WOW! IF-, PUT $2.000 
EVERY YEAR INTO ,At-f IRA, 
AT TODAY"& INTERE«sT l'LL 
BE A MILllOt'AIRE W~\EN l 
RETrRE ! NOW IF l CAN LHJ~T 
F1ND A JOB To REli RE r~oM. Living in dorms can be a. trying experience for 
everyone. Not only do we 
have contend with any room-
mate problems, our studies, 
and trying to meet our own 
needs, we have to have our en-
vironment invaded by blaring 
steroes. 
It is amazing that a person in 
in another dorm can hear 
someone else's stereo in a 
dorm across the way; at least 
this is filtered through outdoor 
noise. Within the dorm of the 
blasting steJile._0 it is impossible 
to study, toltfflten to one's own 
taste in music, or relax 
quietly. Do people realize 
what they are doing to their 
inner ear? Do they realize that 
by their mid-forties they will 
be hard of hearing, if not 
earlier? This has been 
documented in various 
studies; I u11ge any nonbeliever 
to verify it. Personally I do 
not wish to become hard of 
hearing because of some else's 
wish to do so. 
More important is that, 
these people are infringing on 
others rights as a paying board 
student. Do the advocates of 
blaring stereos feel that 
everyone desires· to listen to 
the same music at the exact 
same time? I think this is not 
the case if you that that to be 
so. We have payed to live in 
the dorm and should not have 
to relocate to suit one person's 
whim! 
Let us have some con-
sideration for each other, and 
the college will be much nicer 
to live, study, and relax each 
other. Please listen to your 
music, but at a level where 
everyone else in the dorm 
doesn't have to also. It is part 
of growing up to respect each 
other's privacy. 
--AN EVENING WITH-
----Warrf!D Zf!l/00----
.OCTOBER 2ND BEN LIGHT GYM Il'fHA<CA COLLEGE 
$7 .50 for lI.C. Students 
$8.50 for General Public 
TICKETS ON §ALE NOW AT: 
Tech Hi-Fi Binghamton 
770-1112 
560 Harry L. Drive 
Egbert Union Ithaca College 
Corey Union 753-2321 
Williard Strai&ht 256-3430 
Tech Hi-Fi 205 Dryden Rd. 
272-3688 
8:00P.M. 
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H Q auntxng M o USIC 
By Glrole Bober 
If you ask an Ithaca student 
what they think of when they hear 
The Haunt', nine out of ten will 
tell yoo "Wednesday l[yght pit-
chersand ·Mttown night." But, if 
you ask an IC student what else 
the Haunt offers, few seem to 
know. The plain truth is, The 
Haunt is a multi-faceted bar and a 
unique entertainment spot for 
students of both Ithaca Gilege 
and Cornell University. A.xor-
ding to John Peterson, owner, The 
Haunt · offers Wednesday and 
Saturday night pitcher specials 
with recorded dance nrusic. On 
Saturdays they are open until 2 
a.m. and play anything frcm early 
dance music to Motown. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 
they feature live ·nu.1sic from a 
number of well known Reggae 
and Blues, bands. · Such well 
known Blues and Reggae acts as 
'Guitar, Jr.',(from the Blues Bra, .. 
movie), Eddie Shaw, Mitt Murphy 
and of course Peter To;h have 
played at the Haunt. These 
groups, and others have enter-
tained nationally and world wide 
and are well known in the Bilues 
. and~ae field. \Vh.ile there is a 
cover charge to see these bands, 
the fee is usually no more than 
three dollars and this money goo; 
directly to the band that is playing 
that night. In the next six weeks 
the Haunt will feature 6 a 7 live 
reggae bands, 4 or 5 blues acts, 
and a couple of original rock acts. 
Next Thursday and Friday, _(t~e 
23-24) the Drongo;, who are going 
to be featured on the CBS news 
report, will be appearing at the 
Haunt. They have also played at 
the famous 'Ritz' in New York 
Oty. Anyone interested in fin-
ding rut what is happening at the 
Haunt can call their infonnation 
line at 273-3355: "We really 
want to contribute culturally to 
the college scene." says Peterson. 
''We are proud of the music we're 
putting out.,iJt:squality entertain-
ment." So next time you are 
down town or you are thinking 
about doing something different, 
head down to the Haunt-not just 
for Wednesday or Saturday n ,yit 
pitchers, but for a goo:l tin;ie with 
some goo:l music. You won't be 
disappointed!! 
Book Returns 
D E A D L I 
"September 23, 1982 
Wook~end 
Flicks 
N 
By Melissa Gorman what-movies are shown. She is 
Ever wonder who cha;es the tentatively planning to have a poll 
movies that are shown every in O:tober fa next semester's 
weekend in Textor 102? Well, it is · films. Jeff Shaeffer is trying 
a group of students headed by another. approoch to get students' 
Ruth Weaving, president and Jeff reactions when they come rut of 
Shaeffer, vice president, who Tl02. If the reaction is favcrnble, 
make up the film conmittee. The then Shaeffer suggests the film foc 
film canmittee, now containing next year. Muty students feel 
31 students, selects the movies to that they should have sane say in 
be shown each semester from a what movies are shown. Joonne 
catalogue of pqJular films, some Wilsey, a sophonne, said "Since 
produced by Swank and Films, we have to pa)' to see the movies, 
Inc. Until now, a former rrember we should have sane say in the 
of the film conunittee noted, they selection." Another sophomoce, 
had never had a poll or employed Karen Dexheimer said 'The 
any other type of method to try to movies that are being shown this 
get students involved in cho;ing year are very good. However, I 
the films. However, now there is think we should have a chcice in 
an effort to get student par- what we see." Tho;e students 
ticipation in the cho;ing of the feeling stroogly about the films 
films. Ruth Weaving feels that they view should plan to vote in 
students should 'have a chcice in the poll coming out in O:tober. 
E 
You have until September JO to return NEW_ BOO 
to the Bookstore o These are books you have 
purchased this semester 0 which you now decide 
you do not ti"&nt 0 and you have your receipto 
SEPTEMBER 30 IS THE LAST DAY o 
DON°T MISS IT 
Septe1nber 
• I I ', • • I • ' •, ' ~ \ • 
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Counseling Cares 
By Donna Nichols 
The Ithaca Cbllege Cbunseling 
Qnter, tempcrarily located 00 the 
fifth flooc of the Gannett Center, 
offers prof~ooa.l crunseling ser-
vices in individual and grrup 
coonseling. Genera.I appaintrrents 
may be made any tilll! between 
9:00 a.rn. ancL.4:00 p.m. The 
Oiunseling ee.• is a relatively 
new establislumlt oo the Ithaca 
Cbllege campus, aiginating in 
1981. Approximately 10-15 per-
,· cent of the student pcpulalim use 
the center within an academic 
year. These students may receive 
individual cwnseling oo a ooe-to-
one basis with one of the 
profes.5iooal staff members er they 
may attend grwp 5e$ions. Group 
coonseling offers the student an 
oppcnunity to effectively deal 
with various probl~ through 
sharing with others. The offered 
Development __ and Personal 
Growth Clrwps vary with each 
semester. Examples of groop 
tq:>ics are assertivenes.5, hwnan 
potential, relationships, choosing 
a major, and stress 
management. According to 
Director Lynn K. Roney, the 
Ithaca Cbllege ilimseling Center 
acknowledges the fact that studen-
ts in college face new and 
sametim!S strenuoos challenges. 
They are at a paint in their Ih;.es 
where they are developing rap~ 
with perscnal relationships and 
career expectations, and the fusion 
of these is sometimes difficult to 
Interested in spending 
a semester at the Ithaca 
College London Center? 
Then, come to the 
CROSSROADS PARTY! 
·manage independently. The 
Counseling Center is there for 
tha;e who woold like sorue help 
during this challenging tilll!. A 
student doesn't have to feel he is 
abnoonal or that his problem is 
too mtconventiooal to be dealt 
with. ''We are able to offer ser-
vices to a wide variety of studen-
ts," Roney says. The Ithaca 
College Counseling Center is 
available fa- any student who 
feels she or he needs help oc just 
wants to talk with 
someone. Anyone interested in 
· ootaining further information on 
the Chutseling Center may do so 
by reading brochures provided by 
the Coonseling Center located at 
5 IO Gannett. 
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By Todd Whitley 
Tired of the school scene by the 
end of the week? Frustrated with 
a need to get away? lf this is the 
case, then the outing club is the 
club for you. New to the Ithaca 
Cbl.lege campus this year, the 
roting club has been attracting the 
attention of many students. The 
club was established to offer IC 
students a chance to explore the 
Finger Lakes region and meet new 
people, while it generates a greater 
awaren~ of the envirc:irurent. 
The trips, planned for most 
weekends, will be divided between 
weekend excursions, over night 
hikes and day hikes. Other ac-
tivities, such as caving and 
canoing, may later be intrcxiuced 
to the club. depending upon 
student interest. During the win-
ter months the outing club plans 
on presenting lecturers and 
pa,.5ibly cross country skiing over 
the Finger Lakes trails. The club 
meets Wednesday nights at eight 
o'clock in the Job room of the 
Union. During these meetings the 
dub discuses upcoming hikes and 
'Vent5. Among the planned hikes 
: a trip to the Lake George Outing 
Jub jamboree, where our out-
doorsmen will meet thtre of many 
ether college campuses. Sound 
like your kind of club? Contact 
John Slator(president), Paula 
Mroz(vice president), · Jim 
Koretz(treasurer), or Rabin 
Gmen(secretary) for more about 
the outdoorsmen of IC. 
EXPLOREooo 
··< .. :.: ··.·"' 
·. ·· ... ·, t·:.:;11.. ' 
'. '• ;.\ 
Thursday, 8:15 p.m. 
- ·sEPT»mER 30th! ! ! 
'Union Crossroads 
--- ... ---- ---m 
Chat with former Londoners 
SLiDES! SNACKS! BEER! 
(I.D. Cards Required) 
Feel free to come by the 
office anytime. 
Muller 218 
274-3306 
Applications for Spring 1 83 
are due by October 22. 
CPA Candidates 
5 Doy CPA Review Seminars 
I I ~ ~ , • 'r f' - "I "I ', ,· ,. 
1 1 
'1 • ~ •,' , ' , • 
1 
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The INTERNATIONAL tYJarketplace 
House of Shal.imar 
CENTER ITHACA o COMMONS • PYRAMID 
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by Marcia Witt upon each weigh-in. Lori ad-
1\tlnagement '83 ds,"The cans must have 
'aluminum printed on them to be 
Don't just throw away that soda acceptable." She estimates that 
or beer can, save it! The cans "one pound of aluminum cans is 
could be turned into cash. equal to approximately one case of 
Junior Lori Osterberg and Bud- empty I 2 ounce cans." 
weiser Representative on the IC ''We have yet to establish any 
campus is organizing a can drive common drop-site," says Lori. 
with the help of the Container However, one by the Terraces and 
Recovery Corporation(CRQ. CRC Union~n suggested. 
is a wholly owned subsidiary of- How do you participate? "Each d 
Anheuser Busch. Says Lori, "CRC Friday will be weigh-in, and 
can help organizations earn money will be given for cans right 
money and keep campuses clean." on the spot." A running tally will 
The cans will ultimately go to also· be kept to track groups' 
Anheuser Busch. progress. Lori continues, ''The can 
Says Lori of the rewards in- drive will begin in the near future 
volved,''The organization andA:Jr and should last throughout the 
donn collecting the most pounds· year." 
of alwninum cans will receive a Watch for more information and 
super Anheuser Busch prize." In details. But for now,start saving 
addition to this "grand prize", 23<J: t~a;e cans! 
per JX)UJ1d of cans will be gj~en 
HOMECOMING 682 
Saturday, September 25th" sponsored by the 
IToCCo ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
IloCo Ailtuumumi 9 Etudeimtts and Staff 2ure imrvnteml a~ 
6 6§IEJP>1fIEMBER1F1E§1f 9 9 
IIB~e Ir ~ Il1l ta fill m fill(dl 31 (G (e rr ma Il1l JR a m1 fill o Alls(!]) 9 Gamm te§ ~Il11 <dl 
JFrriitle§ Q Wnim ~nm Ilo<Co ·imeer'Iranlkarr{Il 
1Un11crlielf ttlh~ !eHJia - ].].:00 to ll:15 and 4:30 to 6;0(}) Ill)ollIDlo 
Adlj a(Ceim t to tth.e f ootbatn fneild · 
and the 
IHIOMIECOMING IDANCE featuring the PE1f1ER JLOVIl 
IIBAND; 1FRE1E ADMISSION~ 
§(Il) t <dhrafi§9 winne 9 ~1.um<dl soda ; 9:00 JPQmo t~ Miclhmigh~ 
1Uund(eli tlhlte tteII11tt - Adja<eent to the football fneH«Il 
-NO'lfIE~ B<0>tlm ~V<elillts will Ible in. Bemi JLiglhltt Gym 
nJID eweIDlt of rain or cold 
§EE YOU THERE~ 
....... ..,. 
----·=·----~---;;.;.;--·-;_.·-=----a:.;;;---~--.a...-.;a..·-_:,_._ _____ ____..___._..__,.~ .• ,_,_."--" --"""'.L~ ...... -.::-----·. --------
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New sw riters 
S po rtsw riters 
Entertainm en·t Writers 
layout & Design Staff 
:: Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors -- !Everyone! 
ti Plti 13Ci )Jtl 13li i Uii C[ Wg.;1 <itt <:& 
_ Interested? 
The Ithaca& office 
Landon Basement · 
/1, "''f ,_.•~ , • '• ,e -~ ' "'' ~ • '• • I - .- , " .. " ' • ... , I 'I•' ' " o • • , '' • ~ •s " • ., •• 
The Bookstore will 
be open Saturday 
September 25 9 
From 9:00am until 
2:00pm for 
Homecoming 
c:rhe 
efiritle~ 
1159 Dryden ~- 273·9'125 
!Every Thursday, Friday 
_ and Saturday ... 
'Pt"esiP&ff ood 8pecia1s 
Haddock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 93 
Bluefish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 95 
Fil et of Sole ............. 6 95 
Sea Scallops . . . . . . . . . . . . 9n5 
Fishermans Platter . . . . . . . 9 95 
Dinners include homemade chowder or 
salad, potato or rice pl us a vegetable and 
bread. 
···and after 9 pm ··· 
~~~ "Jfif;t,,~II 
~l~IJ. boiled fat 
OYSTERS SHRIMP 
on the½ shell CLAMS 350 
45rl on the ½ shell "' 
""' or steamed 
25¢ 
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Blood Brothern ~ 
'diiW WW@IC!A 
By Carol Bober 
The brothers of the Pi Lam-
ba Chi fraternity sponsored 
another successful Blood 
Drive this year. Coordinated 
by Jim ·Hauptman and Scott 
Salik, the drive received· over 
175 pints Qf blood. · 
According to1~lik, the tur-
nout was "pretty good" con-
sidering that little advertising 
was done prior to the drive. 
The_ blood is sent to the 
Syracuse Red Cross, where it 
is distributed throughout the 
surrounding count that 
may need it. 
. Those that "donated", 
received donor's cards which 
gives credit towards their own 
ersonal "blood accounts",_ 
JOSTEN'S COLLEGE RINGS 
AVAILABLE DAILY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE 
Thursday 
& 
Friday 10am-4pm 1'154· 
§~ptember 23.. September 24 
A 'f THE BOOKSTORE· Last Odd Sale This Year 
r~1 
L =-:J 
( 1 l · ~, l .. 
The success of Pi Lamb's 
drives through the years will 
hopefully carry over into 
December and February, when 
they will sponsor two more 
drives. 
With your help, the Pi 
Lamba Chi blood drives can, 
and hopefully will, continue to 
be a positive service to com-
munities of New York State 
and the American Red Cross 
Society. 
HICJ<EY'.S 
Music Store 
new location 
115 The Commons 
over Logos 
Bookstore 
(in The Emporium 
HELP WANTED 
Part-time position available 
for college student to repre-
sent travel company on cam-
pus. Earn commission, free 
travel and work experience. 
Contact: Beachcomber Tours, 
Inc. 1325 Millersport Hgwy., . 
Williamsville, N.Y. 14221 
- 72 
Fir eploc e 
Ac-c es s or i es 
the iron shop 
on the commons 
272-5101 
A TIENTION SKIERS 
Marketing coordinators' 
needed to promote high qual-
ity ski and beach trips on 
campus. Earn commission 
plus FREE TRAVEL. Call 
Summit Tours, 800-325-0439 
f 
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The Duke Robillard Band~ 
A Bar.,.ful of Fun 
" ... Duke has become one of 
the most versatile, accom-
plished and flatout enter-
taining guitar players in 
America today ... alternatively 
fiery and smoky, highf/ying 
and lowdown, his licks bristle 
with imagination and glow 
with vitality: he can keep a 
crowd hypnotized all night 
long ... " 
Tony Lioce- Providence Jour-
nal 
Though Duke ·.itoJ?.illard 
hasn't yet made it to the big 
time, money-making, music 
world of national publicity 
and fame, he is certainly 
making a mark in the night-
club circuits throughout the 
northeast. Tuesday night at · 
the Haunt, the Duke, and his 
somewhat recently formed 
5-peice band shared his rhythm 
and blues androlling rock t 
repertoire for a wall-to-wall, . 
swinging and swaying crowd. 
has been performing with a 
trio, (guitar,drums,and bass) 
moving . audiences with his 
amazing versatility. 
- However ,-by forming an en-
tirely new 5-peice band, Duke 
Robillard has created a brand 
new sound, now with two 
guitansts, drums, bass, and 
keyboards, the Duke and his 
current band are putting out a 
much more full and diversified 
sound. Though I miss hearing 
the Duke singing and playing 
both rhythm and lead guitar 
all at the same time, his overall 
sound has truly matured. By 
sharing his talents with those 
of his current band members, 
Duke Robillard's music has 
expanded and grown. Inter-
changing traditional 12-bar 
blues with rockabilly, R&B, 
and rock styles, performing at 
many different tempos, and 
sharing emphasis with each 
and every band member, Duke 
Robillard is a "bar-ful of 
fun". 
The Duke Robillard Band is: 
Michael "Duke" Robillard-
lead guitar--
Dick Reed- keyboards 
Tom Enright- ~uitar and/or 
bass · ·· .• 
Chris Vachon- ba;s and/or 
guitar 
Larr Anderson- drums 
Ar., t·: f· o· ,, 1J ~ iffTu O •. ;. ~ :. 1 I J! \UJ 0 
Photo by Geoff Donovan 
For those who are new to 
the Duke, he is an extremely 
entertaining and talented 
musician who is noted for his 
exception"ai1y tong guitar 
solos. Letting his guitar ao the 
talking, the.Duke has proven 
over an9 over again his 
mastery of blues · im-
provisation. His original 
material and passionate vocals 
are alsofocal prunts.ofliis -
performances. 
Upstairs Gallery 
Highlight~ The Duke~ 
Beginning his career in the 
Rhode Island/Boston area, 
the Duke has played with . 
Roomful of Blues anµ Robert , 
_Gordon ~d his Wildcats. Up 
until thi_§,_past spr.!._~!.. the puke 
Faculty Work 
artists represemeC11ncludes subtle "Still Life", by I.C. 's 
professors from both lthaca S.!i_lvator.e Grippi. This oil on 
College and Cornell Univer- masonite piece1s rather-im-
sity as - weil _ we other Ithaca pressionistic in character, 
community artists. Besides quieter, with respect to scale as 
paintings -fliere are. co·n- well as color and form. It con-
tributions of sculpture, et- sists of five or six apples and a 
ching, ceramics, photography, fe~ pears or peaches on a 
graphics, and even a piece background blend of oranges, 
made up of weaving, em: browns and pinks. There are 
By Rosemarie Tishelmao broi~ery, and ~ piec_e ~f m~tal. virtually no coof colors in the-
You stroll around the little Richenburg s ·pamung 1s a composition, yet the warms 
room waiting to see what will careful composition . of form are not exhausting • but 
catch your eye first. It dosen't ~~d .. ~oloi:. ~erfec-t symmetry~ reassuring. The many dif-
take long. Brilliant blue dots ~ch1eved by the aforemen- ferent shades of red that make 
and green dots on an intense tloned geomet~ic swirls, which up o_ne apple are verv in-
red background call you over. are placed agamst sharp angles te~e_gmg t<?_~xplore. __ R_ed,, 
You try to take a closer look of black, as well as by the cen- hhe ~ost na!ur.ally bright· 
but you get dizzy, because the tral figure- the shape of a c9!or '· 1s _dom1n_~~t. • . 
larger, carefully constructed woman with rais~d hand. as i_n Kumi Korf, another mem-
swirls of color near each cor- the act of offermg which 1s ber of the Art Department 
ner begin to move back and balan~ed on either side by here is represented with a 
forth in space. large white circles with black beautiful oil painting called 
Op Art? Not exactly, cones pointing inward t~ !he "Light Package." the 
although the effects described figure. The _most . stnk1!1g f~~s, a quartered ~~ctangle 
above certainly suggest such a element by f~r 1s the mtens1_ty w1th1~ a larger one,an~ th~ 
style. The particular work of the hues n~volved, that 1s, colormg, a..!!.~~amar':,!1e._like 
being considered here is "The th~ dots which have been hue for the. su~roundmg rec-
Offering," an acrylic painting qmckly brushed across the tangle and pmk1sh oi:_anges for 
on a rather large canvas b) canvas. The use of pure the one ~ithin, unite to creat~ 
I.C's Robert Richen burg. It is primary ~olor (re_d_ and blue) c1 superb feeling ofoalanc~. 
part of the current exhibit of and the JUXtapos1t1on of red There are many other items 
over 25 works of art at down· with it's complement of green of note (!n display. One is a 
town's .'.'Upstairs Gallery'.~ en- serves ts>\enhance J~is q~~iJy. _pointillis_t..filY_k_oil or:i c~vas 
titled "IthacaArtists-1982 Jhe ~t~ess ~d simplified by Leonard Van Lei:it, ·~,S~-:_.. 
Recent work" - · formR,siigg~t.,;1 universality of set on Cayuga l;ilke'\~g~1~~~ 
.· ]'_hegall_ery is celebrating iits expression. --- ·- .- in-iti~_!ly arest~~k by the inten-
-----·--· ----· 
twentith year with °irnewsliow -~~ . co~tr~t. to Mr. Richen-
'' . 
..... -~ ~. " •• ,. .,, ~ • .i., ., : .. ,. .. - .. .,. ' .. -..... ,C' .... - ' .. ·- - - • - • It II ' I b' 1 ' • • • ' < ' ' • < ' C ' • burg's p' aintibol JS 'th'e ·more eac _mo~th.. The collection of e, · Omtinued' on page' f 5 - · 
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Aries 
(March 21-April 19) 
Beware of a long-haired. 
Think before you make any 
decisions about relationships. 
Libra 
,,(Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Your 
doodles have the potential to 
. be major works of art. Taurus 
_ (April 20-May 20) · 
Travel and music are in your 
stars this week, but watch out 
for strangers._ 
':'" (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 
Think freely, but speak 
cautiously. Some i~ thinking 
intimatery ab2!:Jt y_~,u. 
Gemini 
(May 21-June21) The • • • • _ 
stars have granted you a streak Sagittarius 
of creativity this week. . -
Cancer 
(Nov. 22-Dec 21) If 
you have a choice, choose the 
alternative. 
(June 22-July20) Don't 
be a tease. Just i~dulge. You 
won't regret i~. 
Capricorn 
(Dec. 22- Feb. 
. •.fl,. 
Leo 
18)Stock up on the aspirin. I 
fo~esee a slight migrane. 
(July 23-August 22) ..... 
Study. Don't fall behin~. Or Aquarius 
you may find yourself in a (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
bind. You've been a victim of 
repition in the past, but in the 
Virgo present, you stand out in the 
stars. 
(August 23-Sept.22) 
Soak in the sunshine. Breathe 
in the air. Enjoy this week. 
I(§ not one t_q spare. Pisces 
(Feb. 19-March 20) I see 
blond hair and docksiders 
somewhere in your future. 
u•YIE ~ - ... -:__.,, .. -_..., __ ··-:;i.-,1, 
REVIEW 
The Wall 
by Meryl Joseph _ 
Pink Floyd's movie,The Wall, is a Real life scenes are combined with 
powerful statement on the op- animation. The animated main 
pres.si~ · that surroonds people. characters;the taturing teacher; 
The movfe is the story of Pink, a the dcting mother and cheating 
sensitive rock-and-roll nrusician-,; wife are pert.rayed as grctesque 
who is bcthered by society at every· figures. Interspersed are scenes of 
turn. ·His.father, killed in Wcrld England's pa;twar prooperity and 
War two, ·symbolizes thebro'ors of nighunarish scenes of war. 
moruillty. His ~dowed,.mcther is After grueling agony and self~ 
an c,dpressa- in the psychcrexual intraspection, Pink becomes can-
sense. Schools are dt:?cted as tor- fa1ably nwnb. He is Ia;t in a 
ture clitucs foc the innocent yrung. catatonic state, incapa~le of love 
Pink's view of.the wcmen in his orcommunicatioo. 
life is limited. His mcther is. large The irembers of Pink Floyd are 
and overbearing, his newl,Y wed- never seen during the ipovie. 
ded wife cheats en hiµi. and he is Bob Geldof, lead singer ~f the 
seduci:xi by a braz.en "dirty" Boc:mtown rats, portrays Pink. 
groupie. Geldof perform; the gruelir.~ role 
Toe OU1Sic · depicts the stay. very effectively, with the genuine 
There is no dial®Je, except foc a look of a rmdman. 
few lines scattered throughoot. The~ received loud and 
Pink never utters a wctci. The bddly frcm the movie i, that it is 
theme of "I1ie wall" is\:oosistent bad to be isolated and frightened 
throughwt the film. Faceless in- of ooe ancther. The Wall is,not a 
dividuals , la;t withrut identities dismissable movie. It is distur-
are just ciher ''bricks in the wall". bing. Whether we loves ~t or 
The sequence of the movie is not lo:llnes it, it has to ·be appreciaited 
CQ1ti!1uous. It jumps aroond from · flY. ~~-. '9-~ty, -~ ·, impc1:tant -
Pink as .J. boy to Pink as.~ a~ult. 11'¥SSage. 
··-··--·--·-·-·--· .. - ... ___ - - ·-· ..... ~-..:.:::::.....---·-·· .. --,--.......... - .... . 
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South _ ·_Hill Scramble 
, 
The first rock RATCH· DO l I:] record issued on 
the Cat 'label . STRUBE 0I UI:1 _] m 1954. 
·nROSCHJ· I 0 1 ·1 .1 I 
• [.l].-[ I I I I RAMOJ 0 I OD 
Answers in next issue 
. . 
-
-
"Once played UCOlt~t ic bas.Ii Answers to last week's puzzle 
forBrom~ 
-----------------------STRING N~VER' WHICH· FIDDLE msw1»; . 
LC VISIONS 
~ ........ ,.,~ ................ ~ ,., ,..._., ..,,.,,., ......... 
"Behind Closed Doors" I 
Did you care 
When my head was bashed 
By the wooden spear 
And blood poured from 
brain 
lam your brother 
Your wife-Your friend 
If you don't care for me 
my Hear of me-feel for me 
Pray for me-who will? 
But the sojourn ended 
before torrorrow caine. 
Like a tide that never qui_te 
reaches the 
shore 
Did you hear you were wrested 
When I screamed into darkness . J. Dansereau From the rat infested hole Toe dreams faded 
Strapped down by the wrought as life drained from the whole 
iron chains ------------- in your back. 
Did you feel 
When my nightmares became 
reality 
As my body consumed itself 
In its futile search for 
nourishment 
Did you pray 
When the radiation peeled off 
my skin 
And the flies'and maggots 
Festered in my open wounds 
For John 
1961-1982 
A vibrant young man 
you sang in your springtime, 
loved and made love, 
and endured through the season 
which 
claiired yrur fruit. 
In quest of new life 
you joorneyed to the mountains-
full of dream; and hopes 
for tomorrow. 
P~e>~,~ F\rE 
C. o ~ f u-\-e.11".5 
Teo! 
vc:;,. CJOQC]§80 
a.ono.nn 
nfflltniliJ.O 
!s;l -
oc. 
D~ I 
QOOIQ(l00 / 
~ ~ I 
-~~~i::--~ -
Now, clothed in velvet and cherry, 
you putrify. 
The earthen vessel, abandoned, 
copulates with soil and dust 
and they become one 
As yoor self a~nds 
to dance with the breeze 
of summer's passing. 
Gina Bowell 
~~ 
ffi t:u:1or.:t \ ~~ 
'itl:i1 
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continued from page 3 
went an "in-depth" selection 
and trainging processes in-
cluding various value exercises 
and mock hearings. This helps 
the administration determine 
the students' decision making 
and communication skills, as 
well as value biases, according 
to Lamas. 
According to last year's 
conduct review figures, only 
IO out of 230 violation· in-
cidents went before the Board. 
students adjudicate their cases 
informally with the Judicial 
Administraion. A student 
always has the option of ap-
pealing a decision by both the 
Judicial Administrator and the 
Conduct Review Board. 
Emphasizing that the 
philosophy behing the I.C. 
Judicial System is education, 
Lamas concluded, 
'"Hopefully, students have 
gone out of my office feeling 
like they've learned 
something." Copies of the 
Student Handbook containing 
the Student Conduct Code 
may be picked up at the Egbert 
Union Information desk. 
·~ indicates that most 
Ooiri' it yourself at a 
LAUNDROMAT 
IT'S A HASSLE! 
YIME: A couple of hours sitting in a 
plastic chair watching tumbling 
clothes. More if the machines aren't 
working right. 
TIME: Just drop it off by 10 a.m. 
~~~- pick it up at 5 p.m. the same C 
Money: Just $8.50 for 25 pounds. 
That's two laundry baskets full. If ';3'0----.--i.~===--':'F.~ 
you only have one laundry basket, 
heap it as high as you can! 
Quality. Professionally sorted, 
washed. dried and folded. 
-~ :; ~~~m~m••••••E~D 
J,~~ .Beans rorrell 
~ ~ - I andPressed A Ir u ~ c: 1. Professionally Dry Cleaned ~ a ndrt r( "'-::- 1 $1 oo:,:giru/a LAND DRY CLEAN RS 527 WEST STATE STREET ~ ~, •. • $2.SO ITHACA, NEW YORK 
... NO LIMIT . coupon is good for PHONE: 272-3561 
I as many pairs as you VJant. WITH COUPON 
..,. I JEAN OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 31, 1982 . 
..L I•,, it 1 I•\ I • 
\ \ \ l •II 
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TRU §'1rFA1L1L 
Pam Oake '85 winces in 
anticipation as she falls 
hack into the hands of 
her donnmates, 
Liz Griffin project cooroinater 
smu~visen1. 
Jeff 1'aylor'86is boosted 
by manbmi of his donn. 
every one in the group of 
twelve must 
climboves:_thel~ _ 
' 
' ~Ptelll;her 23, 1992 
CU ,!.i J,1 .W J.t JJ .tl ,!..1 U,.i.p.1 :W.ti .ti.ti.!, i J.,1.1;1 J;JJ.L!, iJ.tJ.tJ..tltJ,1,!, 1 J. t J, kJ,i,ti 
Photo by Marc Pincus 
Photo by Geoff Donovan 
This weekend Bogart hall 
participated in Project 
Adventure. An afternoon of, 
Activities whieh 
rely m trust and 
group proolemsolving 
for more information 
ccntact Liz Griffin 
274-3418 
Ring Around the R~y Photo by Marc Pincus 
r•,·rr~:--·, · ,,,. ,.,,. 
I 
' 
/ 
' I I 
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sity of coior, though closer 
examination reveals a breadth 
of gradations in color. 
Cemdl professor Eleanore 
"1ikus is· respunsible for a 
delightful mask like, relief like 
niece called ''Portrait of A 
Young'Woman." A simple · 
face is painted-o·n a plastic 
mold in simple color, blue 
hair, with green, yellow, and 
red making up the rest of the 
composition in contrast to the 
white "skin." My personal 
favorite is an oil paintine: by here is the serene image. 
Marjorie Hamer. ''Gran- - The exhibition cons"ists of 
drriother Is In Charge," depi• ts manv otlter works worth con-
ari Italian -o-r S"panisn·- (as sidering, including several 
suggested in the architectural "Ithaca -Sce~es.'• · The- show 
character of the common is running through October 
houses) traditional domestic 16th. The Upstairs Gallery is 
scene in which we get a glim- located in the Dewitt office 
pse of an eld~rlv woman, a complex of· the Dewitt mall 
child, and a cat. The sharp and it's hours are Tuesday-
perspective· and the righting - Friday. l lam-4:30pm, and 
employed here are quite sue- Saturday_llam·-4:30pm. Also 
cessful, as well as the greys, don't forget the Handwerker 
browns, and blues that come GalJery on campus in the 
together to produce a worn Gannet t Center .· 
look on the buildings. 
however, what is so striking 
Calling All Poets: The 
lthacan needs YOU to con-
tribute to "I.C. Visions". 
Please submit your typed-work 
to the box marked "The 
Ithacan" located in the Uni"on 
next to Check Cashing by 
5PM Monday. 
NOTICE 
OF DEFAULT 
.·- "",· .. , ' 
S1Ul>ENT LOAN 
---
---
--
\Vcdncsdait nzqlzrs 
... '" 
5:30-8:30 ar-
.. ~ooscwi">o3 Rcstauranr 
DEWITT MALL ITHACA 273-9610 
EXPLOREooo 
The 1NTERNAtiONAL·· Ma~etplace 
. House of-·shalimar 
PRE-=GAME PARTY 
BEJER&BAGJEJL 
BEHIND GARDEN 26 
SATURDAY SEPTo25 
*SPONSERED BY SENIOR CLASS 
I 
T 
H 
A 
C 
A 
.C 
0 
L 
L 
E 
G 
E 
. l1f 15;! ORE BOO~ 
CAJL<CUJLATOIR §A1L1E 
10Y.0]FJF 
EVERY CALCULATOR IN STOCK 
FAMOUS NAMES: SHARP, AURORA, 
CASINO, CANON AND MORE! 
Sale prices in effect thru 
Wednesday,Sept.29 
FIEATURJES LUCIE: 
PRINTERS 
METRIC CONVER-
SIONS 
MEMORY 
SOLAR 
PERCENT&. SQUAIRE 
ROOT 
AUTO SHUT OJFF 
\·· 
1. 
CENTER ITHACA ~.'COMMONS.•: PYRAMID 
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Music 
F.1cu L ty Piano, cl. _(ove_r_t_, 
FnrJ ,\uJ., tl. 15 pm 
_!,_t;_i~c_g_ Col~ Concert 
Season 
Prague Symphony 
Orchestra, Oct. 18 
Guitarist Eliot 
['is k, :-;ov. 16 
Pianist ,\gust in 
Ani..,vas, Feb. 18 
[)a C<1po C11amber 
Players, April 8 
rickets are 
---
<1vailablc through 
the School of Music. 
Theatre/Films 
SAB film - Psycho, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm; 
admission charged 
Dt..!JJt2.mbe.r1 2b 
SAB film - Psycho, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm; 
admission charged 
Sep te1nbc1> 2b' 
SAB film - Tales from the 
-~' Textor 102,il p;;;-
admission charged. 
SAB film - Blues Brothers 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm; 
admission charged 
Hopscotch, Arena Theatre, 
Di 11 ingham Center, 8 pm 
Compiled by the 
Office of Campus 
Activities - mlz 
Lectures/Seminars 
Seotember· 2 3 
Sexual Oppression Small 
Group, Job Room, Union, 
12:30 pm; sponsored by 
Sociology Department 
Accounting Interview 
Seminar, Cdreer Plans 
Office, 7 pm 
September 27 
Writing Seminar, DeMotte 
Room, Union, 3 pm; spon-
sored by 1-i u S 
Sev cc, ,ber 2 8 
Chris l-liller, Ford 
Auditorium, 3 pm, 
admission charged; 
sponsored b:, SAB 
Speakers Committee 
Sep~.s,,.::;er 29 
Weight Control Program, 
sponsored i:iy Macke, 
Crossroads, 7:30 pm 
Sep i;ember> 30 
Physical Education 
Student Teacher Seminar, 
Crossroads,~m - 3 pm 
Sexual Oppression Small 
Group, Job Room, Union, 
12: 30 pm; sp'onsored hy 
Sociology [)epartment 
October• 1 
Physical Eciucation 
Student Teacher Seminar, 
Crossroads, 9 am - 3 pm 
Mock Law Class with Prof. 
W. Metzger fro~ Western 
New England College, 
sign up in Career Plans 
Meetings 
September 23 
London Center Inform.:ition 
meeting, Job Room, Union, 
7 pm 
Student/Faculty Get-
Together, Crossroads, 
7:30 pm; sponsored by 
Anthropology Department 
Rush - Gamma Delta Pi 
~lu Phi Epsilon 
September 25 
Theta Alpha Phi Freshman 
Party, Arena Theatre, 
8 pm 
Sep te,,.1ber 2 7 
!nterviewing begins for 
Spring '83 London Center 
participants, Office of 
International Programs 
Alcohol Awareness Task 
Force meeting, Job Room, 
Union, 4 pm 
Friends of Israel, Chapel, 
5:30 pm- ---
Seotembe:r 28 
Return-to~College Advisory 
meeting, Job Room, Union, 
10 am 
Hillel meeting, Chapel, 
5 pm 
Psychology Club, Friends 
209, 7:30 pm 
Student Congress, Union 
Dining Hall, 8 pm 
Rush - Delta Phi Zeta 
Phi Mu Alpha 
September 29 
Rush - Delta Psi Kappa 
Gamma Delta Pi 
Kappa Gannna Psi 
September 30 
Rush - Pi Lambda Chi 
London Center Crossroads 
Party, Union, 8:15 pm 
Sports 
JV Football vs. Albdny, 
3 PP> ( I!) 
~ptember 23, 1982 
Etcetera 
September> 24-26 
Homecomine Weekend 
September 24 
,_ ~ ~._:": -.,· _ 0 Sabbath Service, 
Golf at Co.rnell Lnvit..i- Chapel, 6 pm 
tional, 9: 30 am September 25 
Field ~ vs. l>uckne 11, Dedication of the 
l pm(,\) J. David Hammond 
Football v~. Fordham, Center for Student 
1:30 pm (t,) Health Services, 
Cross Country vs. Cort land 10 am 
Binghamton/Buffalo/ Catholic Liturgy, 
Scranton/Queens, 2 pm (.\, Chapel, 6 pm 
Soccer. vs. Rochester, 
~(A) · September 26 
Baseball vs. Ct ica, I pm 
(H) 
..... Ct :c.S•· ::€.!. 1 
Golf vs. E°lmira/Cortland, 
1 pm (A) 
.. :e,.-~ /.,t:, • .'"::. ·- !' ~, 2 
Women's So'ccer vs. \.Jells, 
- 4 pm (l-f_) __ 
..:e!: .. : :i:::~:i.,tJr ::. .. · 
Baseball v's. LeMoyne, 
1 pm (H) 
Tennis vs. Oneonta, 
Catholic Liturgy, 
Chape 1, 11: 15 & 1 
Yom Kippur Meal, 
Crossroads, 4:30pm, 
admission charged 
Kol Nidre Services, 
Oiapel, 5:45~ 
Protestant_ ~forship·, 
Chapel, il:30 am 
_ September 27 
Yam Kippur (classes 
in session) 
Morning Services, 
10 am; Evening 
Services, 5:30 pm 
3: 30 pm (,\) Oc:tober 1. 
Volleyball vs. Geneseo/ Sabbath Service, 
Cornell, 5 pm (H) Chapel, 6 pm 
Field Hockey vs. Syracuse, Last~ to With-
7 pm (A) draw with "W" for 
Block I Courses 
JV Football vs. Corne 11, Weekdays 
3 pm (H) ColDlllunit Prayer, 
Women's Soccer vs. Colgate Huller Chapel, 
3:30 pm (A) 7:30 run & 9:30 pm 
Volleyball at Univ. 
Massachusetts Invita-
tional 
Tennis at E~stern's 
IlDosITIVE 
ENERGETIC 
FoR YouR NEXT ENTERTAINMENT 
JEXPERIENCED 
READY TO LISTEN 
AL w A YS A VA.ILABLE 
J.D EPENDABLE 
VIBRANT 
JI NTELLIGENT 
SERVING 
OBLIGING 
RESPONSIVE 
... THROUGH THE 
SCHOOL of BUSINESS 
located in the NEW BUILDING 
room 421 
drop by: 
·MON 10-12,3-4 
TUES 10-3 
WED 10-2 
THURS 10-12,1 :30-3:30 
or, make an appointment: 274-3117 
I I l l ~ .. I 4 11 
' 
lilJJI\L BLO[H 
TEL. 475-4019 
THE MAGICIAN 
920 EAST 6TH STREET 
NEW YoRlf., N. Y! 10009 
~· 
' .. 
J 
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Louanne ..... do you hav·e some 
grudge against LC. 's cleaning 
ladies? Elanor Roosevelt? 
quiche? pears (pairs)? Love ya 
to the max, honey ... love your 
company. 
Mr. H.Smouse 
"Bambi, Bambi, Bam-
bi ......... Let's make this year a 
total piss, totally. Let's have 
good times and go crazy, then 
sit back and laugh. That's 
what I like about our relation-
ship ... pure fun." 
from Hectar 
Dear Fig, 
Terrace 11 hates you. 
Love, 
??? 
Hey Mr. Executive, 
I hear toads eat 
bugs ... Waddaya think? Im-
mediate response desired. 
Y,M,U, Inc. Headquarter~ 
To King Kong at the Pines 
I'm going to kill you. Imcan it. 
Fay Wray 
Bun Head 
What,s in a name anyway. 
Gumbi&Pokey 
Oeely&Halibut 
Oash rules. Don't be stupid. 
love, 
Mus&Q 
Oeely 
Your dog hates me. 
Mars 
M-
Thanks for keeping us all warm 
at and after the Buffalo game. 
T,F&D 
Drl.s, 
- Snc y nvr pt n (a) prsnl t m , (I) 
m pttng n n t myslf. 11 b wtng fr 
nxt wks ddtn f th then fr my Ing 
prsnl. hv (a) nc dy. 
Iv, 
lne 
Drlne, 
ths s fr Is wh frgt II bt m. y hv 
(a) nc ct t!! 
Lv 
m 
Personal: 
Short on cash? Consider this-
4.3 million dollars is spent on 
alcohol each hour! Re-evaluate 
your priorities carefully. 
Anonymous 
Kamini, 
Now that the T.L.C. worked on 
your ankle, let's go 'psycho' 
Saturday night. 
P.S. Let's play phy!>ics! 
Dog 
Love ya, 
Andy 
Isn't it funny how one never sees 
people who live downtown 'cept in 
the Pines or afterhours! 
I miss you! 
"A Friend" 
AUTUMN 
JAZZ1982 
~Am-y-lust-
We miss you! How dead Fred? 
Learning a lot about dead weight? 
(Ha~ Hope the exams went well. 
We were thinking of you_--saying 
prayers- Hey- HO\V did you get 
through Histo!Path?? Gl.n't wait 
to see you this weekend!! 
Loveya-
Joanne&Lori 
Dizzy Di.msel in Distress, 
!miss flat tires 
and poptart runs 
DQ and green rooms 
Al least we can still take a jog 
if we feel the urge(which 
we generally don't). 
P. Leone, 
love, 
J\k! 
From Europe to oblivium. 
Where the hell have you been? 
Joe-
HAPPY Birthday-22-
1-4-3! 
JB 
'beth 
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CARRIER DOME 
BOX OFFICE 
II Season Tickets can be ~ 
Chick Corea ( Pac•1 DeLucia 
with 
I rn I ordered by mail ! rn 
~ ~ m Send a money order for $50.00 to: C'B Tom Brechtlein 
·· Don Alias 
Carlos Bena.vent 
"- Steve Kujala 
mt Autumn Jazz 1982 s 
ti Carrier Dome Box Office D ; ~ Syracuse University wi I ~ 
11 Syracuse , N. Y. 13 21 O 1 
I I 
I Note: The· Best Seats For All Shows Are Ii 
Andy and Lisa 
Let's do it again. Next time at 
your place. 
26-1-7 
Sue, 
Now that you cut your hair, hO\V 
about plastic surgery? 
Yours truly 
Hey Biscuitface 
U-IS 
ILFY 
Love, .. 
Bonehead 
Gail, 
The bigger the better 
Mike, . 
You've been wondering why I've 
been gaining weight. You'll find 
out soon enough. The rabbit died. 
Annonymous 
Eddy, 
Don't let yourself become 
anonymous. I should know. 
Joey 
J,H,N-
Together again! Let's go for it 
on hanecoming! 
M 
Dear Mo, 
I didn't knO\V you had a mole 
there. And sunshine means a lot 
tome. 
love Fhil. 
Kath, 
Things coulan't be better, I'm 
the happiest guy on this campus. 
Love, 
A 
Jim 
Get well quick! You don'rneed 
a spleen anyway. 
Your bud di es oo 5 
Lil' Bro, 
Maybe you can stay longer next 
time! I had a great time! 
Love, 
Big Sis 
P.S. Incest is best! 
To my party associate and buddie; 
in 27-1-1 
Thanks for everything on 
Friday(including being my 
footrest~ I definitely had a wild 
time and I hope you guys did also. 
We really pulled off a good time! 
Dear Gl.thi, 
Love, 
The Sleeping HOites.5 
Happy 20th! I guess we'll have 
to celebrate in style now. I hope 
yoo have a super day. Go for the 
gusto! 
love, 
Your old wenchly roommate 
Dear Goldie, 
I elevated, compressed and used 
ice. Thanks for the P.T. Just one 
question: When did I fall down? 
. . 
English-
When are you going to say more 
than just "Hi"? 
9th Aoor West TO\Ver from J-251 
Year-
How abrut a reunion? let's 
meet Tues., Sept. 28 at 9:30 in the 
Pub. Get Psyched! 
Love, 
Janet 
Pl l.AMBDAOil BROfHERS, 
Prepare to meet thy God!! 
, Thursday, Septemb·er 30th 8p. m. at the 
Landmark Theatre. Tickets_+ I0.50 at all 
ticketron outlets throughout the Northeast, 
and areON'SALE NOW! 
ali other Jazz Series· shows go on sale 
October I st. 
Signed, 
THE BAPTISf 1\11NISTER 
I Available To Season Ticket Holders ~ 
= . At .a $12.50 savings. I {:n:ertellyourmother!! 
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18 THE ITHACAN 
To the Walker: 
You don't deliver ... 
So we don't deliver. 
In other words - you 
Wanna talk, you walk. 
An Uncoocemed Prcx:lucer 
DmtheMan: 
Jazz is actually more intertesting 
then Rock!? No? So why waste all 
your time prcm:ting it. You 
wwldn't doa Zepplin special over 
--the stones wwld you? 
(snif) Keith Richard 
Dirtman: 
No more chasing women around 
with large knives. Tssk Tssk. 
What would Elvis say about that? 
(little Savage) 
Hey Robin, 
It was nice to see you undressed! 
loyeGlo 
Lori, 
"Phone Home" 
Trace-y 
How's your ''Guy" 
Qlck 
-Eockhead, 
Tum off the hoc;e, The garden has 
already been watered. 
The boys 
Miss Williams: 
No nue orgasm; at that place 
anyma-e. Besides it's better at the 
Pines. 
An admirer. 
Trad D::arest, 
It's abrut time I saw you again! 
French Olampagne for breakfast 
on Saturday? C & B for a mid-
morning snack? Hope things at 
S.C are going wcll now and as 
long as you want them to. I'm so 
proud of you! Om I have a B.R 
with L sometime soon? Love, 
hugs, kisses and whatever else is 
applicable to you, sweet tood. 
Always, 
YOurBug 
Mlrgaret Cllunx 
Where have you been and do you 
have the '" CI.ASH" ticket for 
Bin~on yet? What about 
Buffalo this weekend? Let's go 
bonkers ... 
To Our Mitt, 
Do it up on Friday!! We'll all be 
there watching. Best of Luck 
Love I 18 
ACROSS 5 Slogan 
1 Quarrel 6 Encourage 
5 Insane 7 Expire 
8 Rant 8 Sun god 
12 African coun- 9 Mil. address 
· try 1 O Army officers 
13 Japanese 11 Paradise 
sash 16 Poses 
14 Copied 17 Wander 
15 Native metal 20 Charts 
16 Beef aAlmal 22 Spanish arti-
18 Number cle 
19 Near 25 Wireless set 
20 Baseball 26 Deface 
glove 27 Regions 
506 Sooth Aurora: 21 Diphthong 28 Weaken 23 Letter 29 Mom and - J8MSU'1' 8fZZnd 
T-Bird and Peanut,Rock,Scoot 
and Stud at large, 
Best of Luck to a winning season. 
You guys are the best!! 
Love ya, Mlgsy. 
Dlphne, 
Don'tGO!!! 
wev'e got a year of rood trips 
ahead of us. Who's going to teach 
me piont from cover piont? 
Love Texas! 
Kitty, 
Ftease keep the buttons clOied on 
your Blue and White striped Dr. 
D:ntons. 
"fours truly 
Iblblegoofeybirdedbillcrater 
monster Hi! 
Triple ~ofey birdedbilletecrater 
monster 
Staples are good 
Staples are fine 
And yoo can eat 
themanytime. 
Breakfast, Lunch and DINNER 
TOO 
Walkers and staples are getting 
few! 
The zany kook 
Divers Needed 
The Ithaca Men's Varsity Swim-
ming Team is searching for men in-
terested in diving for the 1982-83 
season. 
No experience is needed. If you 
would like to come and join or just try 
diving for a few days, contact swim-
ming coach Jim Perkins or Diving 
Coach Melaine Gillet in office 18 of 
the Hill Center. Phone is 274-3 I 19. 
Get in touch as soon as possible 
your help is needed. 
24 Poetic Muse 31 Pheasant 
26 Of the cheek brood 
28 Breaks 33 Dance step 
29 Obstruct 34 Paper 
30 Hurried measure 
32 Sums up 36 - line 
33 Equality 37 Thong 
34 Depend on 39 Preposition 
35 Greek letter 
36 Cushion 
37 Rent 
38 Lubricates 
40 Afternoon 
parties 
41 Compass pt. 
43 Greek letter 
44 Pretense 
45 College deg. 
47 Before 
49 Apportions 
51 Vandal 
52 Business 
place 
55 College head 
56 Exist 
57 Goad 
DOWN 
1 Portico 
2 Foretokens 
3 Mature 
4 Preposition 
40 The ones 
here 
41 Sow 
42 Geahc 
44Mix 
45 Barrel 
stopper 
SAUE fflOIIEV MDI TIIIHUT FOOD 
fROII OUR DELI and BIIIERV DEPT.I 
* OVERSIZE SANDWICHES 
*SUPER SUBS 
* PIZZA . BEER SODA 
*READY TO EAT MACAROND SALA[) 
* COOKIES, !ROLLS & BREAD 
46 Poker stake 
48 Greek letter 
50 Guido's high 
note 
51 Pronoun 
53 Article 
54 Greek letter 
Sept.ember 23, 1982· 
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nns WEEK AT THE JOHN-
SON 
Title: Photograph:s_by Bill Brandt 
Description: Exhibition of 80 
major works by ncted British 
photcwapher Bill Brandt. Widely 
recogni:zed as roe of the masters of 
20th century p~r1....,.r,iphy Bran-
dt'sexhibiticn highlights the best 
of his remarkabfe imagery, frcm 
the years I 929-197 5. 
Duratioo of Show: August 17-Sep-
teIJ}her 30 
Title: Images of Dignity: A 
RetrCl;pective of the Works of 
Otarles White 
Description: 36 works spanning 
this black _painter's career frcm his 
early studio wCl'k in Orlcago to 
his later wcrks thrwgh 1979. The 
works trace his growing intere.5t in 
modernism and his subsequent 
return to representaticnal realism. 
Organized by the Studio M1seum 
of Harlem 
D.uaticn of Show: September 15;. O;tober24 . 
Title: The WCl'ld of D'.lnald Evans 
~ptioo: Handcolcred pcmage 
~ by Alrerican artist lnlaid 
Evans, who created imaginary 
countries with detailed histaies, 
custan;, ~eography, and currency 
by paintmg them m pa;tage 
stamps. Includes 100 stamps 
painted by Evans between 1972 
and his death in 1977. Organized 
by the Stedelijk M.Jseum, Amster-
dam in ~tioo with the 
Neuberger Museum, SUNY at 
Purchase. 
~Sahi,-.,s Ttl Midnight .. ·5undaji 8 am ~ .6 ~ . _ 
7·42\8.. · Meadow·_·:SJ~:, IJliftca .... FOOD STORES . 
'. -.. \. , .. ' 
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Wrllers 
NEW POE'IRY OONTESI': A $1 .000 
grand prize will be alWJ'ded in the up. 
caning poetry canpetitim spcnscred by 
Wocld of Poetry, a quarterly newsletter fa 
poets. Poems of all styles and at any sub-
ject are eligible to canpe1e f(J' the grand 
prize er fa 99 tther cash a rmdlandise 
awards, tct:!ling over $10,000. Says On-
test Ownnan, Joseph M:lloo, "\\e ~ en-
cruraging poetic talent of every kind, and 
e,cpect rur cmtest to prcxluce c:,,tciting 
discoveries." Rules and official entry 
fcnns are available fran the Wocld of 
Poetry, 2431 Stcx:ktrn &vd., 0:pt. D, 
Sacramento, California, 95817. 
lnternat!o_nal Programs 
ITHACA COLLEGE LONDON: 
Students interested in studying at the 
lthac College London Center are in-
vited to a party on Thursday, Septem-
ber 30th, the Union Crossroads, 8:15 
p.m. Chat with former London 
program participants. Enjoy snacks 
and beer while viewing a London slide 
presentation. I.D. card required. 
ITHACA a>ILEGE LONDON: Students 
interested in studying at the Ithaca Oilege 
lmdrn O:nter are Invited to attend an in-
f cnnatim meeting rn either September 
15th a 23rd, the Unim Job Roan, 7-8:00 
pm. The lmdoo academic pr(Wlllll and 
applicatioo pro:edure will be discussed, as 
well as housing, travel and pr(Wlllll ro;ts. 
Bring your questions!! 
Interested in studying in Spain? 
Ithaca College is pleased to offer a 
semester study program in Seville, a 
city thoroughly Spanish in its mood 
and personality. The Program, of-
fered in conjunction with the Inter-
national Institute of Seville will be 
directed by an Ithaca College faculty 
member and offers a wide variety of 
courses in both Spanish and English. 
Students interested in learning more 
about the Ithaca College Seville 
Program are invited to attend a party 
on Thursday, October 7th, Union 
Crossroads, 8:15 p.m. The Seville 
· academic program, housing, 
travel.and application procedure will 
be discussed. Slide presentation, 
refreshments. I.D. card required. 
Students interested in studying with 
the Spring '83 Ithaca College Seville, 
Spain Program are asked to complete 
their applications and schedule an in-
terview by November 12th. For fut her 
information please contact the Office 
of International Pragrams, Muller 
218, x3306. 
Fellowships 
If yru wwld like to be part of an active 
learning experience in state govmun,::nt, 
coo.sider a spring sc:m:stcr at the State 
C:!pitd. The New Yak State A5scni>ly of. 
fers full-time internships for cdlege 
juni<l"S, seni<l"S and graduate students. 
The program; begin in January with a 
week of aientatiat to state government 
and the legislative process. Interns wcrk 
with Assembly member and re directly in-
volved in the legislative process. They also 
attend dasse; and discussiat giwps at the 
Capital thrrugh~t the sem:ster. MEt 
cdleges award a sem5ter of credit fa par-
ticiaption in the Assembly Intern Pr®arn. 
Applicatioos and supp<rting materials 
llU1St be submitted to Linda Gasser, the 
liaisoo officer at the cdlegebefor tlbvem-
ber I. Applicatioos frcm all rnajas are in-
vited. 
Undergraduate Ses&rn Interns receive an 
$850 stipend fran the Assembly Intern 
Canmittee and assistance in locatioo 
housing. Oaduated Schdars serve as full-
ti~ professimal staff to Assembly leaders 
and receive $8,000 stipends. Fa further 
infcrmatioo cmtact yw lfaisa1 Officer a 
the Assembly Intern Program; 829A 
Legislative Office Building; Albany, New 
Yak, 12248; (518)4554704. 
The nam:s of the students fa Ithaca 
Ccllcge who particaipated in the prcwam 
last year are listed below 
Patticia uGrua 
The dcndling date fa the submissim of 
applications for NSF Gradudte 
Fellowships is November 24, 1982. Fur-
ther infamatim and applicatirn materials 
rnay be obtained fran the Fello.vship Of-
fice, Natimal Research Cbuncil, 2101 
Omtitutim Avenue, Washingtro, D.C.. 
20418. . 
Business 
Mlnagement, Persamel and Industrial 
Relatioos, and Finance Majors with 
dennlstrable financial need are invited to 
apply fa a Venetos FQ!lldatioo Schdar-
ship. Academic pcrfcnnanoe and cdlege 
a canmunity activities will be cmsidered. 
Applicatims may be obtained iran Ms. 
Dce Flaa; in the School of Business office 
rn the 14th flocr of the West Tcmer the 
deadline fa the receipt of canpleted ap-
plications is October 8, 1982. 
Schad of Business SI1JDENTS ARE IN-
VITED TO SUBMIT APPLlCATI01'6 
FOR TIIE Ikan's Student AdviSCIY Crun-
cil fa the 1982-83 academic year. The 
purpose of the Council is: 
to increase the awareness of Business 
students about current issues and prcwams 
of the Business School. 
TO BRING TO 11iE IJE.AN:s) attentioo 
NATIONAL S<lENCE FOUNDATION matters of coocem and interest of Business 
GRADUATE FEU.OWSHIPS FOR 1983- Students. 
1984 
to prc,;ide a fcrum wherein Business 
WA':iHINGTON, D.c. - The Natiooal Student crganizatiCllS can cocrdinate their 
Research Cbuncil will again advise the activities and seek out infcnnatioo and 
National Science Foundatioo in the selec- assistance. 
tioo of candidates fa the Foundatim's 
Two (2) Junior er Sellier Business students 
are needed to ·serve oo the 1982-83 Schod 
of Business tenure and Prmmm Qm. 
mittee. The WCl'k will be lllX:all)lished 
primarily during the IIOlth of O:tober 
1982. Business majas may self IUIJlinate 
er naninate ether business maj<l"S fer the 
pa;t by canpleting appropriate farrm 
which are available fer Ms. t:b: Flcro; in 
the Schad of Business office m the. 4th 
floor of the New Building. Electim date 
fa the two students will be O:tober 4th 
and 5th, 1982. The dcctioo will be held in 
the &:hod of Business office oo the 4th 
floor of the New Building. The deadline 
fa- ronpleted naninatioo farms is Sep-
tember 24, 1982. 
Student Government 
A Treasurer's Workshop has 
been set for Sunday 0::tober 3rd 
1982 at 2:00p.m. to inform you of 
the existing Policies and 
Procedures restriction,(there are 
many new ones) and the 
guidelines governing clubs. 
Because of the nature of this 
meeting and the importance of its 
contents, it is imperative that you 
present yourself. Furthennore 
clubs are held responsible fcr 
obeving all Student Government 
ancf Campus Activities guidelines 
that have been made , both old 
and recent ones. Lack of 
knowledge is No Excuse. 
P.S. It is a mandatcry requiremen-
that you be in the Job 
Room(beside the Union Dining 
Hall Ml.in Entrance) at I :59p.m. 
on Sunday <ktober 3rd, to be 
enlightened. 
Scholarships 
program of Oaduate Fello.vships. Panels ApplicatiCflS are available froo1 Mrs. Dee 
of eminent scientists and engineers appcin- Flaa; in the Schod of Business office rn 
ted by the Natimal Research Chmcil will the 4th flcxr of the new building. The 
evaluate qualificatioos of applicants. deadline fa- receipt of applicatim is 0:-
Final selcctioo of the Fellows will be rnade tober 8, 1982. SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED IN FOOr-
by the Foundatioo, with awards to be an- BAIL Sa>RE illNI'FSf 
nounced · in March 1983. Throe schdarships, tctaling $8,500.00, 
Eligibility in theNSFGraduate plus an unlimited number of Cmoo scien-
Fellowship Pr<wani is limited to tha;e in- Accounting majors with dCJ101Strable tific calculatCl'S, are the prizes in a fcxtball 
dividuals who, at the ti~ of applicatioo, financial need are invited to apply fa a cmtest being spcrucred by Omro, U.SA 
have ncx canpleted m:re than 20 sem::ster FcrsterFoondatioo Schciarship. Academic Open to students 18 years of age er dder, 
hoors/.30 quarter hours, er equivalent, of perfcrmance and cdlcge a canmunity ac- the cmtest calls fa- the ccm:ct predictioo 
study in any of the science and engineering tivities will be coosidered. ApplicatiCflS of pcints sccred in this cdlege's fcxtball . 
fields listed belo.v fdlowing canpetirn of may be obtained fran Ms. Ike Am:s in games played fmn September 18 through 
their first baa:alaureate degree in, science the Schod of Business office oo the 14th tlbvernber 27, 1982. Entry fams, with 
er engineering. Subject to the availability floa of the West Tower. The deadline fa details and rules, are available free in the 
of funds, new fellowships awarded in the the receipt of canpleted applicatioos is 0:- bookstm: a rn bulletin boords. Entry 
Spring of 1983 will be fa peri<Xls of three tober 8, 1982. fams also can be obtained frcrn Oln-
years, the scca,d and third years oo cer- woodie, 211 East 43rd Street, New Ya-k, 
tificatioo to the Foondatioo by the New York 10017. 
fellowship institutioo of the student's Onect predictions will win Gmoo 
satisfactcry I)TQ!res toward an advanced Scientific Gl.lculatcrs, Mxlel F-43. All 
degree in science or engineering. ·r,:::12 E.ZJJ c:J c:i c:::J c:= CJ c::lll c:a c;i; ~ entries will be eligible fer a randcm 
These fellowships will be awarded ea- 1.:1 Fl E HA LI drawing fer ss,000.00. $2,500.00 and 
studyawakleadingtornaster'sadoc-n N ND .$1,00.00 . scholarships. 
taa1 c1egrce.5inthemathernatica1,physical, u CRAFTED VIOLINS O Predictions must be mailed no later than 
bidogical, engineering, and social sciences, lJ n October 7, ' 1982. 
and in the rustcry and phila;qJhy of scien- Reduced u 
ce. Awards will ncx be made in clinical, a D 
law, educatioo, a business fields, in n Prices D 
histay er social wak, fer wcrk leading to U $250-$1200 
medical, dental, er public health degrees, a o 
a fa study in jcint science-professiooal CALL 
degree pn:wams. a 539-657s a 
Dr.a ~ c:::J co 6 c c:::J c c::::l J1 
'•':. 
I •' ' • ~ t 
aeutabow@ 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL ·l 
CUTS, HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH Of ,YOU. 
AIRYCGlnARY 
116 N. CA YUGA STREET (Inside the Clinton House) 
273-2221 
of/rst Trimester 'Aboitlons 
oConfldenNalCounsallng 
oQne· VIS/t & Follow-up Q · $210 lob fees Included 
~Ulloo,~;m;rrtU\ M.D. 
· ~Plaza· 
. ~ ' . . ~ . . . . 
September 23, 1982 
Campus Organizations 
There will be a meeting of the 
Psychology Club on Tuesday, Sept. 28 
at 7:30. (Watch for signs regarding 
the room number). Both Psychology 
and non-Psychology majors are 
welcome to attend. Hope to see lots of 
people there! 
_skiers: Look for tables in the Union 
to purchase your Greek Peak ski 
packages and/or sign up for the Ski 
Club bus. Any questions or comments 
to Scott 272-6134, Fran 272-9834 or 
Bill 274-3141. Purchase by Oct. 15 
and SAVE! 
The Premedical Sciences Advisory 
Committee would like to meet with all 
students interested in any of the 
medical, dental,et'c. professions on 
Thursday, September 30, 1982, in 
S302 at 7pm. 
You are invited to join WOMEN 
IN CDMMUNICATIONS Inc. 
WIQ is ha;ting a wine and 
cheese party on Thursday Septem-
ber 30, 4-5:30 p.m in the Tower 
Oub, cash bar. 
WIQ is a national organization 
which is a resource for women and 
men involved in the various com-
munications industries. Inter-
nships, careers and media issues 
are on the Ithaca College Cllap-
ter's agenda. 
Join us in the Tower Oub to 
begin an exciting and 
enlightening year. 
Ncm that yw've settled into your classes 
how about vciunteering in sane of your 
spare time. There are c,;er 60 human ser-
vice agencies lcdcing fer help. Sare of the 
pa;sibilities include: O:mpanim Animal 
Program-help needed in visiting are nur-
sing hares bringing pets and animals to 
the shut-ins. GlAC-help needed dcing 
PR, publicity, and media presentatiCllS fa 
dOM1town conmunity center. Help also 
needed dcing child care, tutaing and 
recreatim. Southside O:mmunity O:nter-
help needed with after schad recreation 
and senior citi1.C11 prcwarnming. Boynton 
Mddle Schoo-help needed in roe to me 
and small group tutcxing of learning 
disability students. 4H-help needed run-
ning recreatiooal and educatiooal activities 
fa groups of low incare, transient, and 
difficult youth. If you are interested in 
any of these cr any volunteer wcrk, please 
see Elaine Leeder in M.tller 307, 274-3311. 
The Labor-Managemant Documen-
tation Center of the New York State 
School of Industrial and Labor 
Relations at Cornell University an-
nounces the opening of a new 
exhibition "John Baer's Congressman 
and Labor Cartoonist, 1915-70." The 
display traces John Baer's career 
through his cartoons. The exhibit may 
be viewed on the first and second 
floors, north-east corner, of Ives Hall 
on the Cornell Campus. This 
exhibition will be on view until 
February 19, 1983. For further in-
formation, please contact, the Labor-
Management Documentation Center, 
Ives Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, 
NY 14853. (607) 256-3183 
The Upstairs Gallery began its twen-
tieth season with the opening on Wed-
nesday, September 15, of 
"ITHACA ARTISTS--1982: Recent 
Work". The exhibition, representing 
some forty area artists, will continue 
through October 16. 
The Upstairs Gallery is located in the 
DeWitt Office Complex at 215 North 
Caygua Streel, one short flight up-
stairs. For those wishing to avoid the 
stairs, a ramp and elevato; are 
available at the Buffalo Street entran-
ce to the DeWitt Building. Hours are 
Tuesday through Friday from 11 to 
4:30 and Saturdays from 11 to I :30. 
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SLU TOPS 
IC' , 
by Doug Clauson 
St. Lawrence University 
took advantage of weak 
Ithaca defense to roll up an 
unanswered 28 second ,half 
points on way to a 45-14 vic-
tory over the Bombers. 
"W e are having problems 
on defense, great problems," 
said IC coach Jim Butterfield. 
"We have allowed more than 
900 yards against us in two 
games and that says trouble." 
After St. Lawrence jumped 
out to a 7-0 lead in the first 
quarter, the Bombers came 
back with two scores to take a 
14-7 lead. Quarterback Tim 
Connolly engineered two 
Ithaca drives which were 
culminated in touchdown runs 
by Greg Gatz and Scott 
Clements. 
Offensively, the Bombers 
moved the ball well in the first 
half and had a chance to go up 
by as many as 14 points in the 
second quarter. However, 
three turnovers in Saint 
territory cost the Bombers 
scoring oppurtunities·. 
"Twice in the second quar-
ter we had a first down deep in 
St. Lawrence territory - four 
down territory - and jumped 
offside to stymie the drive," 
said Butterfield. "And a third 
time we had first and l O out-
side the 10 and fumbled a pit-
chout. That's three offensive 
errors that stopped as many as 
three touchdowns, and they all 
came when we were ahead or 
tied." 
SLU took advantage of 
these turnovers to go into the 
Iockeroom ahead 17-14, in-
stead of trailing 21-7. 
In the second half, the Sain-
ts offense took control from 
the- outset and roled up 28 
unanswered points to seal the 
victory. The Bombers didn't 
have the chance to get rolling 
in the second half as the 9efen-
se was on the field most of the 
half. Ithaca was only on the 
field for IO offensive plays in 
the third quarter, and had to 
play catch-up football the en-
tire half. 
"We didn't stop them at anytime 
during the game," Butterfield 
said. ''We didn't hit, we didn't 
tackle, we pretty nruch let St. 
Lawrence do anything they wan-
ted." 
The loss coupled with the 
operimg aay"Joss toAlbany·Jelt ilie 
Bcrnbers with a 0-2 record, a 
recocd they haven't had since 
1970. 
"This is something we haven't 
faced here at Ithaca for a number 
of years, certainly not to this ex-
tent," added Butterfield. "Now 
we have to ask oorselves, how can 
we, as coaches and players, 
measure up to the problem; and 
cure our ills?" 
The Banbers will try for win 
number one this weekend at Sooth 
Hill Field when they entertain 
Fordham. The Ram; are also 0-2 
on the year but have la;t two close 
games to St. Johns and Catholic 
University. 
Bomber Blasts-Halfback Rick 
Koob had 90 yards on the grwnd 
against SLU, and freshman 
receiver Gecx-ge Mick also looked 
::atching. 
The Ithaca Sports Boo;ter Oub 
will sponser a SeptemberFest 
before and after the game under a 
tent near Sooth Hill Field. 
Kickoff is 1 :30pm and game ac-
tion will be broodcast live on 
WICB-FMand WfKO-AM 
THEITHACAN 20 
Women's Soccer Action from 
Yesterday 
llC Tied 
R.ochestel' 0-0 
FIELD HOC KEY 
TAKES TOURNEY 
CHA1VIPIONS HIP 
By Dave Fischer 
The wcmen's field hockey team. 
at 3-0, is niore than living up to 
expectations after a 7-0 defeat of 
Divisim I LaSalle and an. 8-3 win 
over Divisim I Villanova in the 
Ithaca Invitatiooal Too.mament 
held over the weekend. 
Linda Anruso and Cathy Foto 
also added goals against LaSalle. 
Foto now reigns as the career total 
pcints leader at Ithaca with 44 
goals and 60 assists fa I 04 pcints. 
The Bcm.bers ootshcx l.aSalle 
30-11 and goolie Paula Mljeski 
made nine saves. The l.aSalle 
keeper, Kelly Walker, made 21 Other games of the round-robin tourney saw Syracuse beat 
LaSall saves. Villanova 2-0 and bo.v to e Against Villanova oo Sunday, 
6-1 Muy Klecha and Scott each 
In Ithaca's defeat of LaSalle on scored three gools while Foto and 
Saturday, Qieryl Scctt led all Barb Wachowiak had two as.5ists. 
sccres with five goals in the first Ithaca pummeled Villanova 
half. Satt has netted 12 of the gmlie Lisa Bushman with 32 shcts 
Brolbers twenty gools thus far, canpared to Vtllanova's nine. 
and needs but f~ nae goo.I~ to Bcmber goalkeeper Mljeski made 
· lisa Oarke 'goes after - PhotobyGeoffDonovan , .~ th~.~l-ti~ goo]~~ ll)t}'!Hl}~f;5.W)ilc; h~.~ loose·~baH·-during.·this·,pashwekends·. ·.· . · .. ·-·· ..._ ·. ·-· '-' -'· '-'· -· ' leader. -~e al:'° stands third· nr,. Bt.isfum.n was f<rced fu make 20. 
ICinvitational career pants With 67. 
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DA VE AXENFELD TRIES 
Doug Oauson' 
There is a great difference be-
tween high schod and college 
athletics. Athletes in high scbool 
can and do participate in mere 
than one spcrt. In high school, 
there is less academic pressure as 
ccmpared to cdlege and also there 
is not a great overlap of seasoos. 
On the flip side of the ccin, 
college athletes must concern 
themselves, firstly, with academic 
demands and then they will con-
centrate on their particular sport. 
With the level of intercollegiate 
athletics being as high as it is, 
many college athletes choose to 
concentrate on one spat. It is a 
rarity to find an athlete who can 
not only participate in more than 
one sport but excel as a perfoorer 
as well as keeping up with college 
academic demands. Utve Axen-
field is an athlete who has accom-
plished just this. · 
In high school at Fayettville-
Mmlius, Ax.enfield participated 
in three spats: sa:cer, basketball 
and baseball. When he entered 
Ithaca, Axenfield had his eyes set 
on playing two spocts at the 
.... - ' 
.. ~.~ }?-?t:{~ 
Photo by Brendan Regan 
Dave Axenfeld breaks off a curveball. 
college level. 
"Iwanted to try to be above the 
average college athlete, so I had 
my eyes on playing soccer and 
baseball," said Axenfield. 
As a freslunan, Ax.enfield made 
an immediate impact on IC 
athletics. In the fall, he had a 
g005 season as a member of the 
Ithaca College Varsity Soccer 
team. Ho;ever his biggest moment 
as an athlete came in the spring of 
~g,;w~9~~ 
•
1KtD1.10TntnU1Q1us ~~ 
----1n.a:=.1::=':.°1'11•rzUI\•,..,.. 
his freshman year as a pitcher of favorite sport, baseball, where he 
the Division Three National sees a chance to pa,.c;ibly reach the 
Otampion IC Baseball squad. big leagues. "Id like to get a shot 
''Being a freshman on the team, at the majors and if I do I'm going 
I felt a lettle nervous at first, but to jump at the chance," added 
overall it was a great experience. Axenfield. 
&pecially going to Marietta ana If a professional career doesn't 
winng the ti~e," said ~enficld. fomrulate, Axenfield hqJCS to find 
In the spnng of his sophomore a career in teaching and coo.ching 
Year, after having played Fail and po,sibly adiministration. 
Baseball in autumn, Axenfield Where ever he ends up, Utve 
was approo.ched by assistant foot- Ax.enfield can always be prrud of 
ball cooch Tim Faulkner. being a ~ of three different 
"Coach Faulkner saw me varsity teall15 in fine athletic 
kicking a football in phys. ed. program like Ithaca College. 
class and asked me if I ever 
thought about coming out for the 
team," added Axenfield. 
Axenfield who had never played 
organiz.ed football before, soon 
frund hirmelf in cooch Butter-
field's office with an invitation to 
try rut for the football squad, and 
after kicker Ed Kracke was in-
jured, was put into active duty for 
the first on a football field. Axen-
field performed well .as a kicker 
and also a punter replacing the in-
jured .., Jeff Lacey. 
This year as a senior Axenfield 
has decided to coocentrate on his 
Each week ltbncan Sports 
.IEditor Doug Clauson will put 
an Ithaca athlete or coach un-
der the "Sp~rts Spotlight." 
NEXT WEEK: 
CHERYL 
SCOfT 
PAIIR 
By Tony Ferrentino 
Last - Saturday the Ithaca 
Lonestars Rugby team 
traveled to Suny Binghamton 
to play their first match of the 
season. 
The Lonestars "A" team 
used their powerful scrum to 
take control. early in the first 
half and they never looked 
back. Mike "Doc" Donleavy 
'83, scored on a wing run after 
. . . " try and western, 
d doescoun . 
's 7 & 7UR. An so l'ty in moderation. 
"taking a quick pass from 
Mickey Lincoln. Keith 
Hallman '83, blocked a kick 
deep in Bingham ton's 
territory, scopped up the ball 
and ran in for the try. Next it 
was second row man Dave 
Fischers' '83 turn. "Fish" 
grabbed a loose ball at Suny's 
5 meter line and pushed his 
way into the try zone, taking 5 
Binghamton scrumers with 
him. Howie Rosenberg added 
6 points on two fine drop kicks 
from 20 meters out. Junior· 
scrumer Tony Ferrentino 
scored on a power run from 10 
meters out. Senior scrumer Al 
Feinstein played a strong 
game, leading the Scrum. At 
the final whisUe, Ithaca's 24-0 
win had extended their streak 
to 9 games without allowing a 
. . te of Seagram E ·oy our qua i 
~~~~!~~~.~ra~~~:::,~~;:;;1i;tirs with 
Rock n &Sin,en Se,en _&;,.-· .. single try. · The Ithaca "B"s also shut 
out Suny, 18-0. Senior Rich 
"Toad" Katzman and first 
year back Pete Cowe were 
standouts. · 
Next Saturday, ' the, 
Lonestars face ·the! Syracuse 
Stn9t0.m·s Rogues at 11 :OOam. on the . 
e 1982 SFJGW,1 lllS11!.m> co. N.Y.c ~ ~-A Bl.ENl. so ffi!XJ ~- aro ·71.P' are ~ " ~ Sell?!!Up C,ompaf?J lower practice fie Ids on the 
lii'111''11·111·•· ....... -··· 'iii·lllli·ai·a· a· '•111'11i'ii·.-..•!lllllll!lalll!l•!llll•191:'l'!I· ,a' ••·-·· -------••••--•pr!il!••••B&!;!llemllall,!t ~~-i~ c~,: ,_ .• ·: ... ·~am pus. 
1.•~. "'·.\ ·: 1 f ~ \ ~ 1 r. '· ~C, "'f ''J"t >'*-t!_). 
o - f ' I • I '~ o • f f..., ! I 
,. 
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BOMBER SCORE BOARD 
SPORTS WRAP=UP 
MEN'S VARSITY FOOTBAIL (0-2,0-1 ,ICAC) 
St. uwrence exploded for 38 unanswered points last Saturday 
enroute to their 45-14 defeat over the Banbers. Ithaca's offense 
taalled 396 yards as tailback John Kooo rushed foc 90 yards. Quar-
terback Tim Connoly passed foc 121 yards as freslunan split end 
George Mick hauled in fwr passes foc 114 yards. On defense, 
linebacker Dive Stone had his second straight 15-tackle game. 
WOMEN'S VARSITY FIEID ff.OCKEY (3-0) 
Ithaca has looked very impressive in their three victories over Har-
twick and Division I clubs LaSalle and Villanova, outscoring their 
opponents 20 gools to 4. Oteryl Scott has 12 gools and js cla;ing in 
on the career gool scoring record and Cathy Foto became the I.C 
career scoring leader. 
MEN'S VARSITY soa:ER (1-1, 1-0 ICAO 
The Boaters loot a tough 2-0 contest to _ainghamton on Saturday 
evening their score record at 1-1. Goalie Qaig Stewart made IO saves 
in the good overall team effort. 
WOMEN'S VARSiTY SOCCER (1-1) 
The udy Bombers suffered their first loos of the season, 5-2, at the 
hands of St. John Fisher. Forward Janet Wright scored one gool and 
fullback Julie A5penleiter scored on a penalty kick and assisted on 
Wrights' goal. Goalie Laura Slagle had seven saves. 
WOMEN'S VARSITY , TENNIS (0-2) 
The ladies loot home matches to St. Lawrence 8-1, and Farharn, 8-0. 
Ithaca's only victory mme from number one singles player, Jeanne 
Dunn. 
MEN'S VARSITY BA.SEBAIL (5-1) 
The Bomber's split a doubleheader at Oneata State, looing the first 
game 3-2 on two ninth inning errors before coming back to win·the 
nightcap 9-4. Din Lucas started the first game and went 7 innings, 
giving up only two runs and six hits. Keith Meyer took the Ja;s in 
relief on an unearned run despite yeilding only one hit in two in-
nings. Freshman Ouis Rauth notched his first victoru with a com-
plete game victory in the second game. 
THE 
Ithaca ililcge 
St. Lawrence 
7 7 00-14 
71072145 
Scoring 
IC-~ 6 run (vesling kick) 
IGGatz 14 run (Krackle kcik) 
IGOarents 6 run (Kracke kick) 
St.-Geasoo 5 pass fran Ferr.me (Vesling 
kick) 
SW-FG Vesling 35 
SUJ-lqers I run (Vesling kick) 
SUJ-Jdlnsoo 8 run (Vesling kick) 
SW-Nayla- 5 run (Vesling kick) 
Tenm Statlstlcs 
Firstd= 
Rushes-attempts 
Passing yard5 
Passes-att-4 nt 
Punts 
Fumbles-la;t 
SLU IC 
3 19 
59-281 49-237 
265 159 
32-21-1 I 9-8-2 
145.0 5-29.8 
3-2 54 
Individual Statistics 
IC rushes-Koob 17-90, Mr:reau 1143, 
Ray 4-34, Gatz 4-32. 
. SW rushing-Henry 17-89, Ferrante 11· 
61, ~e11, I 4-(,(). 
IC pas.sing-Omnolly 5-14-1, 121 yards, 
[)ivies 2-2-1, I 9 yards. 
SW pas.sing-Ferrante 21-32-1, d ·265 
yards,2TD's 
IC receiving-Mick 4-114, Lacey 2-32. 
SW recei ving-Joonsrn 7 JJ9, might 5-
54, Glesa14-32, Stanisci 346. 
WEEK 
Senior Cathy Foto scored 
once and added four assists 
this week to become the Ithaca 
O>llege .career sc~ring leader. 
The field hockey foward now-
has 44 goals and 61 assists for 
a total of 105 points, breaking 
the old recm:d of 100 points 
held by Patti Klecha. 
Foto leads an Ithaca offen-
sive attack that bas outshot 
opponents 92-22 and out-
scored them 204. 
For becoming the field 
hockey career scoring leader, 
The Ithacan honors Cathy 
Foto as Athlete of the Week . 
. ,.,..,. :, .. ,{ 
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BOMBERS ON HOT STREAK 
By Dave Fischer 
Before the fall baseball 
season began Coach George 
Valesente described his pit-
ching staff as being 'skep-
tical '. After an 8-1, 12-4 
trouncing of Sienna on Sun-
day, the Bombers now own a 
5-1 mark and Valesente can be 
described as a skeptic with a 
smile. 
. Valesente agrees ,that with 
timely base hits even a suspect 
pitching staff can become 
· tough winners. The Ithaca 
baseball execution; and the 
major reason for the Bomber's 
success thus far. After Egan's 
initial safe hit, Ithaca used two 
· of their three allotted outs to 
wisely score him. Hitting 
behind the runner and making 
contact with runners in scoring 
position makes for winning t 
baseball; or the kind of game 
that's fun to watch. 
Doubles by Dave Katleski 
and Frank Larose gave Sienna 
their Ione run and tied up the 
score. Immediately, the Bom-
bers set out to show who was 
boss. Lou Barbato led off the 
third inning with a double and 
went to third on Mike 
Kellehere's ground out. Ex-
citing Dave Dasch singled 
Barbato home and kept right 
on going into second base 
when the center fielder 
momentarily bobbled the ball. 
:.; 
.. 
~ .. 
... " 
,., . .,, 
lineup totalled ten hits in the 
first game and, although there 
were many substitutes as the 
score ballooned in the second 
game, five Born ber batters 
knocked in two runs each. 
Coupled with the second 
straight strong doubleheader 
outings of Dave Axenfeld and 
Rocco DiPonzio, the word 
'skeptical' seems much out of 
context. 
Dasch's heads-up play proved ~ · 
worthy when Frank Frank Potochney slides home with an Ithacan run. Photo by Brendan Regan 
In the first game the Bom-
bers opened the door in the. 
bottom of the second inning. 
With two strikes, Greg Egan 
cut down on his swing but is 
still so strong that he was able 
to hit a double off the right 
field fence. Paul Serino 
moved Egan over to third with 
a bouncer to the first baseman 
and Eddie Sands' sacrifice fly 
gave Ithaca the early lead. 
Only one run was scored 
during this inning, but it is a 
perfect example of typical 
WRESTLING 
AT BEN 
Pro Wrestling debuts at the Ben 
Light Gymnasium on M:xtday, 
September 27 at 8:00 pm. Bob 
''Tiny" Mu-ella, a fonrer All-
American wrestler at Ithaca 
College and now a profes.si<nal 
Potochney's two out single 
made the Ithaca lead 3-1. 
The Bombers roared back to 
score four runs in their half of 
the fourth inning. Sands 
walked and Barbato whiffed, 
but the third strike was drop-
ped by the catcher and both 
runners muyed up. After a 
wild pitch placed men at 
second and third, Kelleher and 
Dasch had Sienna throwing 
the ball all over the field for 
yct another run, and the 
damage had been done. Tim 
DEBUTS 
UGHT 
wrestler promoter, will oversee this 
special event with all benefits 
going to the Ithaca Wrestling 
team. 
In the first match Steve Travis, 
former holder of the World 
. - -
Barone followed with an rbi 
single but was picked off first 
. to end the inning, but Ithaca 
· already nailed down the vic-
tory. 
In the second game Ithaca 
had their hitting shoes on. 
Paul Tornetta, Sei:ino, Egan, 
Potochney and Barbato each 
contributed with two runs bat-
ted in. Egan got his_ rbi's in 
the first inning when Dasch 
singled and stole second. 
Barone was safe on an error 
Wrestling Federation tag-team 
championship, is a heavy favcrite 
over New York Gty's Jchnny 
Rooz. Look for the crowd favorite 
Rooz to give Travis all he is wor-
th. 
In the second billed match, Jules 
and Jay Strongbow from 
P'awtuska, Oklahcma will try to 
wrestle the W.W.F. Tag-Team title 
from the machine-like !Vfr. Fuji 
and Mr. Saito. Hailing from 
Japan, the team of Fuji and Saito 
has held the tag-team title for 
ten of the past twelve mcnths. 
(They loo the title cootroversially 
and the two came home on 
Egan's double. 
The Bombers took batting 
practice in the fourth and 
strung together six consecutive 
singles for five runs. Serino, 
Mike Petramale, Dave 
Murray (playing second base), 
Barbato, Kelleher and Tornet-
ta all connected during this 
hit-'em-where-they-ain't clinic. 
A two out rally in the sixth 
inning continued the Ithaca 
onslaught. Tornetta walked 
to the Strongbows briefly this 
sumrrer). 
The champions are, of course, 
managed by the guiding light Lou 
Albano and will do anything to 
retain their belts. 
In the main event of the 
evening's wrestling card, former 
World WrestlingFederation 
· Championship Morales has 
defended his title valiantly for 
scme time, but look for Snuka to 
take the belt for The Clptain in 
the home corner of former wrestler 
and LC. graduate, Gorilla M:m-
soon. 
and Vaalentino was hit with a 
pitch before both moved up on 
a wild pitch. A walk to Pot-
pchney loaded the bases and 
Serino's single gave him two 
rbi's. Petramalo's run scoring 
single gave the Bombers yet· 
another run to secure the 
laugher. 
First Game 
.Siena 
Ithaca Cdlege 
001 000 0-1 5 2 
0124lx-8 102 
M:Ilaco (L). Winter (5) and Katlski; 
Axenfeld and Egan. 
IC bat leaders: Dave Dasch and Mke 
Kelleher, bah 2x4. 
Second G!lmP 
Siena 000013-443 
Ithaca Cdlege 202 503 x-12 12 0 
Brennan (L), Zabrowski (4) and 
Jankoo,ski; DiPrnzi_o {W). Jagensen (6) 
and Egan, Valentino(4). 
IC bat leader: Serino 2x4 Egan, dooble. 
Siena bat leader: Howard, HR 
Chineo;e Amt·riran F()od 
W. Sta I l' St rl>t' t 272 -·,-a, -,.,a ·1, 
,._- • ,, .;•I .,,J. 1: •"•• ,.• L, -- ~ '•" , ,:• r.. . 
'""to keep Vo1.1,-Spints Op-· 
H&H 
LiQUOR AND WIN!$ 
CLOSESTUQUOR STORE 
TOI.C. CAMPUS 
2 I 8 ON TIIl: COJ\1MONS 
,·,IFeailull"ing i:he Finesil: SeDceciioll\l 
of N. Y. State Wines'' 
272-2111 
., 
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REC GNIZE THE. E 
a= ~ 
lBRilNG IlN lflHIJIS lPHCTUJRJE 
GET A lFRElE DRIINJK ! 
(Good onl)· lhru Sept.) 
Dance & Party To The Best Music In Ithaca 
. -
While Eating Lots Of Our Fantastic Pizza ~ 
t ,J&bii5&i#i%ft¥W@iktAA¥@@ :iCF&IES:,&5¥/4 SH## &e@briMPHt?i#iM§fWMS 6b¥1Mi&Ff& & ·e,,a 
WE'VE GOT THEWEEKLY 
··ALTERNATIVE. 
I ,s., , & •• • Ni e•e ½i Wik+' 4 F &¥WM45€#£44,(G ifi MIS I i S A 4Wi+E&I es +scan i &id&,)3 
. . 
. 
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VV~CI{ £D , THURSDAYS 
\NE DN£SDAVS l THE BEER BLAST~ 
. 
. . 
. 
MIIlXIED Jf))RilNJK JP>Il1r<C1HilElR§ ~§3J)O ~ AJLJL THE DRAFT YOU 
IPil1rCCJHIIE1R 01F JIBIEJEIR $1lo50 ~ CAN DRINK $3.00 
_; ALL LADIES DRINKS Y2 PRICJE -
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JFRJIDAY & SATURDAY~ Wouldn'T.You Like To Join The 
[JIVJEBANDS 
. 
.. 
FACES HALL OF FAME 
And Add To The Party ! 
. . . .. -' - - . - . ' . ' ' . '. ' ~ ' ' . -
• •" •' .-• ,~'•• • J •~ ~ •, I , '• , L t , <'II,._ • or"'" , , .. ,:,, • • ," • 
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COME DOWN &;BE SEEN 
. . . 
Rf. 13 - ACROSS FROM MANOS. 
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